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MIT'nUNI BURNED IN EFFIGY
SENATORS HEAR
OF TERROR IN
PASSAIC STRIKE

Untermeyer Refutes the
Stories of Sen. Edwards

By LAURENCE TODD,
Federated Press.

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Samuel
Untermyer, New York corporation law-
yer and investigator, pleaded the'
cause of the Passaic textile strikers
and that of the civil liberites of the
people of the strike region for two
hours before the senate committee 6n
manufactures behind locked doors.

Armed with hundreds of affidavits
from victims and witnesses of police
brutality and official violence, he an-
swered and overwhelmed the claim
which had been made by Senator Ed-
wards of New Jersey, corporation
democrat, that the strike was simply
a Communist demonstration without
economic basis.

Gives Lie to Edwards.
Untermyer showed not only that the

mill owners and their adherents in
charge of the police and the sheriffs’
offices had treated the striking mill
workers like a conquered people, but
he demonstrated that the wage cut of
10 per cent which forced the mill
hands to strike was unjustified by
the financial condition of the Botany
mills or any other concern which is
involved.

He proved that the average net
earnings of the textile mills in Passaic
for the past nine years had been
about 93 per cent on actual invest-
ment. He showed that the United
States government had generously
granted tariff rates of about 43 per
cent to the manufacturers, and that
on this tariff subsidy they had fat-
tened while reducing their employes
to a state of helplessness which bor-
dered on peonage. They were kept
unorganized, distrustful of each other,
and afraid of losing their Jobs. Finally
the pressure had become too great,
and at a call for resistance they had
walked out under the leadership of the
improvised organization known as the
United Front Committee. 0

Old Guard Opposed.
His description of the clubbing,

' trampling and intimidation of the
strikers and their sympathizers, and
of violence to onlookers in the streets
when the strikers went on picket
duty impressed the reactionary sena-
tors of the committee. However, they
indicated by hostile questions and
comments that they did not propose to
ask the senate for a public investiga-
tion of the strike. Senator Wheeler
and Senator LaFollette favored prompt
affirmative action on the LaFoilette
resolution, calling for a thoro inquiry.
Chairman McKinley, Senator Metcalf
of Rhode Island and other adminis-
tration members did not support them.
It was agreed that Secretary of Labor
Davis should be heard as to the possi-
bility of federal mediation. Unter-
myer had argued that in view of the
millions which congress had enablled
these Phssaic manufacturers to take
trorn the American public thru the
tariff congress could properly investi-
gate the consequences of its own act.

MM ARREST
UNION PICKETS

IH IRON STRIKE
?

:000 Workers Out for
44-Hour Week

1 NEW YORK, April 22—Police are
interfering with pouceful picketing of
iron and bronze building material
shops which have been called on
strike by the Architectural Iron.
Bronze and Structural Workers’
Union. Pickets carrying placards
rbout the strike ure arrested every
day on various charges, altho the
union Is appealing all sentences.

Over 3,000 workers are now strik-
ing. Several lurgo nonunion shops
have been closed or crippled badly,
reports Secretary Rosenfeld. Shops
arc so widely scattered In greater
New York that picketing difficulties
are greatly increased.

The union’s chief demand Is for the
44-hour week, for increased wages,
improved wQrlflpg cpndlfionjt and com-
plete recognition of the union. A
number of nonunion shops are in the
Iron League, which fights unionism In
building trades und Iron building ma-
terial branches of the Industry.

' WORK WOMEN HOLD
OUTDOOR MEETING FOR

THE PASSAIC STRIKERS
NEW YORK, April 22.—Workers

udged to come to an outdoor mass
I meeting to be held under the

auspices of the Council of Working
| Class Women to express solidarity

with the Passaic strikers. Promi-
nent speakers will address the meet-
ing and a committee of strikers will
come with fresh news from the bat-
tle front. The meeting will be held
at the Union Square on Saturday
afternoon, April 24, at 2 o'clock.

EXPOSE SCHEME
0 F BRITISH T 0
CONQUER CHINA

Bank of England Backs
Imperialist Plot

(Special to The Daffy Worker)

LONDON, April 22.—Evidence ac-
cumulates on every hand that the pres-
ent drive against the Chinese national-
ist movement, culminating In the cap-
ture of Peking by the forces of Chang
Tso Lin, is the result of an imperialist
strategy carefully calculated and laid
out in advance by the great powers,
particularly Great Britain and Japan.

The real struggle In the high diplo-
matic circles of the governments In-
volved—Great Britain, France, Eng-
land, the United States, and Japan—-
has not been over the question of in-
tervention Itself. All were agreed
upon Its necessity. The contest was
over the form which such interference
should assume.

On the one side were the advocates
of putting off the Chinese nationalists
with promises, conferences, negotia-
tions, etlc., all intended to wear out
the nationalist leaders and discover
their weak points, and to convince the
masses that their demands were un-
wise and ill-timed. On the other side
were those who wanted force used
on a large scale and Immediately. In
the latter group were the foreign trad-
ers of the various national settlements
in Shanghai, Tientsin, etc.

100,000 Murderers Needed.
Experts there for the "force’’ advo-

cates estimated that an army of 100,-
000 European soldiers could safeguard
the present prlvlledged position of
foreigners in China and hold back the
nationalist armies. They estimate a
large part of this force could be brot
from India, where Great Britain now
has 80,000 European soldiers stationed.
The British garrison at Hongkong has
already been heavily increased.

This plan involved the division of
China into two military commands—

the north and the south. Most of the
foreign troops would be garrisoned at
Tientsin and Shanghai, these seaports
dominating all the coast to Hongkong.

Detailed Operations.
This plan contemplated the first di-

vision of such an army landing at
Tientsin and coming ti> an early and
decisive engagement with the army of
General Feng, the kuominchun leader.
It was reported that the tacit support
of Chang Tso Lin had been already
obtained for this maneuver.

Hankow, the great center of the Chi-
nese steel industry, the experts consid-
ered, could be captured thru a bom-
bardment by British gunboats, which
can reach the city easily by the river
route. As the city Is unfortified It
would be taken without much trouble.

The principal objective of such a
campaign was, of course, to be the
destruction of the natlfcnallst move-
ment In south China. The capture of
Canton would be necessary. The ex-

(Continued on page 2.)

WEINSTONE WILL SPEAK
ON SOCIALIST PARTY

AT THE BRONX FORUM
NEW YORK, April 22—Sunday

evening, April 25, at 8 o’clock, Wil-
Ham Weinstone, general aecretary
of the Worker* (Communlat) Party,
New York, will diacuta “What la
The Soclaliat Party Today,” at the
Bronx Workers' Forum, 1347 Boston
Road.

It la absolutely easentlal for the
workera In America, and particular-
ly the progressive workers, to know
the role the American socialist party
la playing In tha labor movement
today.

SHOE WORKERS
AID STRIKERS

STAY ON LINE
Also Send Workers to

Repair Shoes
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, April 22—The Shoe
j Workers' Protective Union has been

| one of the most active organizations
! in helping the strikers. Last week the
Unity Shoe Co. collected sl4 in addi-
tion to the $53 of a few weeks ago,

; and the workers in the E. & W. shop
jbought one hundred pairs of shoes
which they had made and sent to
Passaic. Only a short time ago they
took up a collection which has also
been done in all the shops of the pro-
tective. Also last week a committee
was formed which will go to Passaic
two days each week to repair the
shoes of the strikers, buying the
leather from collections made in the
shops for that purpose.

Local 169 of the Bakers’ Union at Its
executive board meeting Saturday
agreed to support the strike as long
as it should last by sending a truck
load of bread each day. TTie first load
went Friday from the Jennings Bakery
of 876 Jennings St., Bronx, the flour
being donated by the firm and the
labor given by the workers in the
bakery.

Public School 150 collected $11.25;
Local 53 of the Compressed Air &

Foundation Workers sent a substantial
check; the composing room of the
Brooklyn Eagle took up a collection
on Saturday; and many other organ-
izations and sympathizers show an un-
swerving support of the struggle now
going on in Passaic.

You who are well fed and well
clothed remember that every day
these strikers must eat and they ap-
peal to you to send donations, shoes
and clothing. Four truck loads were
sent thru the I. W. A. office last week
and twice as many will go during this
week.

Send all contributions to the Inter-
national Workers’ Aid, Local New
York City, 799 Broadway, Room 237,
New York City; telephone Stuyvesant

| 9964

NEW PROPOSAL
TO FUND THE j

FRENCH DEBT
Paris Reports Said to

Be False
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 22—A new
proposal for the funding of France's
$4,200,000,000 war debt will be sub-
mitted to the American debt funding
commission tomorrow by M. Berenger,
the French ambassador.

A call for a meeting of the full com-
mission to hear the details of the
latest settlement move was Issued to-
day.

Meanwhile, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon characterized as entirely
premature and misleading the inspired
reports from Paris that an Agreement
had been reached.

A book of cartoons with every
hundred points. Get the point!

NEW YORK WILL
GREET TRUMBULL
AT MASS MEETING
Hundreds Shouts Wel-
come at R. R. Station

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, April 22,—Hundreds
of workers lustily cheered Walter M.
Trumbull, released from Alcatraz mili-
tary disciplinary barracks, at the rail-
road station on his arrival In New
York.

** * *

NEW YORK, April 22.—Revolution-
ary workers of New York will greet
Walter M. Trumbull on Saturday,
April 24, at theiHarlem Casino, 116th
and Lenox avenwe. Trumbull was ar-
rested with Patil Crouch for the
“crime” of organizing within Hawaii
a Young Communist League to fight
Imperialism and the exploitation of op-
pressed nationalities. This "crime’’
which aroused the wrath of the mili-
tary authorities, and all big business
interests that lives by the suppression
of our colonies won the admiration or
every progressive minded worker In
the United States for daring to organ-

TO THE AMERICAN WORKING YOUTH!
By NAT KAPLAN, Editor Young Worker.

Y°ur d*' l/ fighting weapon needs nourishment. Thousands ofI "subs” must come flowing In to The DAILY WORKER from the
toiling youth In the mine*, mills, factories and fields. Your fighting,
champion, the heavyweight dally scrapper of the working class, calls
for your support in Its present popular subscription campaign.

The DAILY WORKER la the only dally newspaper In the United
States which gives entire section* to the struggle* and life of the
working class youth and to the activities of the Worker*’ Sport Move-
ment.

While The DAILY WORKER carries on the etruggle for the bet-
terment of the young workere’ conditions, the boes-oontrolled yellow
■heeta carry on "concealed” propaganda campaigns to lure the work-
ing youth Into the Citizens' Military Training Camp*, The National
Guard and The Reserve Officers' Corps, In ordsr to prepare them for
the next world imperialist cataclysm to be fought for the preservation
of Morgan’* investments.

That la why The DAILY WORKER deserves your supportl
———»

FIVE ENTOMBED BOCK
MINEBS FOUND DEAD;

, ONE SUBVIVES OBDEAL
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BUCKS RANCH, Plumas County,

■ | Cal., April 23—Grizzly Creek tun-
nel today has given up its dead—-
victims of a disastrous cavein early
Sunday morning.

With two bodies rescued at day-
break today the toll of the cavein
stood at five dead. Only one of the
six entombed miners was found

J alive. He was Thomas McDermott,
rescued two days ago.

ize a force against the imperialist ac-
tivities of the American government.

Walter M. Trumbull is our young
American Doriot. Doriot organized
within the French army an opposition
to militarism and imperialism and tho
punished by French imperialism won
the admiration of the French working
class aiid is today the leader of the
war against war in Morocco.

Walter M. Trumbull tried to organ-
ize a fight against the pernicious use
of the American government as strike-
breakers am| as cossacks to beat
down the people of Hawaii, Philip-
pines,' Central America and In all other
colonies in which the American bank-
ers rule. Tho the rage of imperialism
led them to be court-martialed and
sentenced to 26 and 40 years of
imprisonment, the storm of protest
that followed compelled the Imperial-
ists to yield the milder sentence of
one and three years in order not to ex-
pose too openly the brutal hand of
imperialist oppression.

Trumbull has completed his term of
one year In Alcatraz military prison.
Crouch Is still locked up behind the
gray walls of this dungeon. The
workers of New York know good fight-
ers. They know what It means to give
up one’s liberty and one's life for In-
ternational working-class solidarity.
For that reason the welcome which
New York workers will give Trumbull
will be worthy of these fighters for
the cause of the working class. The
welcome to Trumbull will likewise be
j message of cheer to Crouch, whose

freedom must be speedily secured.

■N■■ll1 ■ ■ ' ■

Mussolini Thumbs the Stub of His Nose

By William Cropper.
The Clown -Napoleon” incites enthusiasm among his hooligan fascists, but is held in contempt

elsewhere, except among potential fascists.

GREEN PLEDGES
A. F. OF LAID

TO FUR STRIKE
10,000 Strikers Hear

Green and Gold
By MICHAEL GOLD.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, April 22.—More than
10,000 striking fur workers crowded
the 69th Regiment Armpry at Lexing-
ton avenue and 25th street yesterday
afternoon to hear William Green,
president of the American Federation
of Labor explain the position of the
federation in relation to the furriers
strike.

“A. F. of L. Behind Strike.”
Applause and cheering greeted

President Green when ho said that the
federation was solidly behind the fur
strikers and would do everything in
its power to help them with their de-
mands. Even louder enthusiasm greet-
ed the statement by Ben Gold that
this meeting would demonstrate to
the fur bosses that there was not
the dissension in the ranks of the
union that certain elements had tried
to claim.

"What Is more," said Gold, "this
meeting proves tfcat the fur strlkors
are not fighting for themselves alone,
but for the cause of organized labor
In America. President Green’s pres-
ence here proves that.”

Great Ovation for Gold.
Ben Gold, probably the most Idolis-

ed leader the fur workers have ever
had, was never given a greater de-
monstration than when he came down
the aisle, thru immense ranks tot
workers waiting to hear the various
speakers at this important meeting.

It has been rumored fpr, several
days that a conference with the fur
bosses Is being asked for and Presi-
dent Green confirmed this In his
speech. IT)* cbnference hgd been
asked for. he said, aud tho answer

\UonttpueC uu page 14
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ASSAILED IN
EUROPE WHILE

SENATE ACTS
Italian Dictator Is Wild

with Rage , *

(Special to The Dally Worker)

BRUSSELS. Belgium, April 22—The
; anti-fascist sentiment that is growing

j thruout Europe and the contempt In
: which even moderates hold the fascist
braggart, Mussolini of Italy, mani-
fested itself here last night when tome
10,000 workers participated in a dem-
onstration at which Mussolini was
burned in effigy.

Police did not Interfere with the
demonstration and there were no ob-
jections, the entire population seem-
ing to sympathize with the purpose of
the demonstrators.

Rome Wild With Rage.
Official Rome, which means the

bloody tyranny of fascism, Is wild
with rage at the report of the affair
here and hurriedly called the Italian
ambassador, Signor Negretto Com-
blato, home so that he could person-
ally report the Incident and the situa-
tion that led up to it.

Government Apologizes.
The Belgin government, thru Its

foreign minister. Emil Vandervelde.
[ hero of the socialist second internation-
i al, become so frightened at the display

| of the temper of the masses against
i fascism that It hastened to send a

: craven note assuring the Italian gov-
; eminent of its ‘‘sincere regrets that

; an effigy of Premier Mussolini was
! burned during an anti-fascist demon-
l stration at La Louviefe.”

* * •

Tries to Censor German Press.
BERLIN, Germany, April 22 Tbe

! agents of the bloody despotism of
! Italy not merely censors the press of

, their own country so that workers
: there get no suggestion of the denun-

| elation that is arising from every
; country in the world against Musso-

j Hni, but they have the audacity to en-
, deavor to censor the press of other
countries. Tageblatt advices from

j Danzig state that the press and pub-
i lie are aroused‘over the unheard of
; protest from the Italian council gen-

i eral against attacks on Mussolini In
j the socialist daily, Tageblatt. The

| council arrogantly threatened that un-
! less such attacks are stopped he Is
empowered to take measures “which
might have unfortunate consequences.”
The senate considered the protest and
replied that there is no law against
any such attacks and that they do not
carp to interfere in this case with the
press. * • •

Senate Fears Debate.
WASHINGTON, April 22—Senator

Reed, whose acrimonious speecb
(Conunoec on page 2)

ITALIAN DOCKERS
IN OPEN BATTLE

WITH FASCIST!
Seamen Help Worker* in

Fight
(Special to The Daily Worker)

CHIASCZO, -Italy, April 22—An open
battle betwden workers and fasclstl

j took place in Leghorn on the occasion
of flip funeral pf a docker who was
killed while at work on the boats.
The fascist militia attempted to break
up the funeral procession of the dock-
ers for their dead fellow worker,
Lunardl.

Workers Fight.
The workers fought sturdily against

the black shirts and the populace of
the neighborhood, roused to sympathy,
sallied forth to the workers’ aid.

Seamen Help.
The crews of steamers In the har-

bor, learning of what whs happening,
started a demonstration against the
fascist!. Boatloads of marine police
put out to deal with the demonstra-
tors. They were met by fusllades of
coal and other missiles.

Town Surrounded.
A hot campaign ugainst the opposi-

tion Is being carried on in the
provinces of Rome und Palermo. The
two villages, Sun Glusseppe and Sulf
Clrirello were recently surrounded by
police und troops and were eventually
compelled to surrender their mayors
aud 100 leading Inhabitants to the
authorities. They wnre placed In motor
trucks and carried away tw a Palermo
Jail, .

, ■ . \rrn~
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BRITISH COAL
MINEDEADLOCK
STILL UNBROKEN

Snhsidy Has 9 More
Days to Go

(Special to The Dally Worker)

LONDON, April 22.—A conference
of the coal owners and the miners’ ex-
ecutives held today ended In a dead-
lock. Only nine days remain until
the coal subsidy expires. There are
no indications that the belligerents
will find a basis for compromise. The
miners stand pat on their refusal to
take further wage cuts and the coal
operators continue to declare their In-
tention of making wage slashes after
the expiration of the subsidy.

Baldwin’s Proposal.
Baldwin suggested a government

loan to make it possible for the “low-
est” paid miners to avoid the intend-
ed wage out. The owners have not
yet given their answer to the pro-
posal. This seems to imply that wage
cuts would nevertheless be applied to
the more highly paid miners. This, it
is certain, the miners’ leaders will
not tolerate. They have said they
will not stand for a penny off in the
wages of any miners.

Cook’s Tour.
A. 3. Cook, secretary of the Miners*

Federation, has made a tour thru
the mining districts of England and
Wales. If was almost triumphal.
Everywhere, thousands upon thou-
sands of miners flocked to his meet-
ings. He was given a greater ova-
tion than has been accorded to any
labor leader in Britain. He has been
emphasizing the unity of the labor
movement behind the miners and has
been very demonstratively accorded
the confidence of the coal diggers in
his refusal to accept a reduction in
the minors’ living standard. His sta-
tistics showing that owners’ profits
and royalties have not been material-
ly touched by the Industrial depres-
sion while workers’ real wages have
steeply declined are unanswerable and
are received with enthusiasm by the
miners.

Belgians Burn Benito
Mussolini in Effigy

(Continued from page 1).

against the $2,000,420,000 Italian debt
settlement yesterday was one of the
fiercest arraignments heard in many
a day in the senate, voted for the set-
tlement in order to be able tomorrow
to move for reconsideration of the
whole question.

It is expected, however, that there
will be no debate on the motion as
some of the Mellon-Coolidge gang will
move to table it, which automatically
shuts oft debate until after the vote
on the motion has been taken. Un-
questionably such a motion will be
carried as the senators who came to
the rescue of Mussolini at the be-
hest of the House of Morgan have all
the debate they want. They have not
a shred of Justification, except the
most flagrant imperialism, for thellr
votes and they are glad to have it over
with now that they have enabled Mor-
gan to aid Italy cancel the greater
part of its debt to the United States
so that Wall Street can Invest in
Italian industries and public utllles
with more security.

FRENGH-SPANISH
BREAK LOOMS ON
RIFF CAMPAIGN

Briand Threatens to
Make Peace

(Special to The Dally Worker)
PARIS, April 22—The terlffic reac-

tion In France to the long-drawn out
and extremely unpopular Moroccati
war has caused the Briand cabinet to
cast about for a means to settle the
war without Involving too much dis-
credit upon itself. Briand’s maneu-
vers In this direction seem to have
taken a new turn today when he met
with the Spanish Ambassador.

Disagrees With Spain.
He found many things upon which

Oo disagree with the manner in which
Spain ia carrying on her share of the
Joint campaign against the Ri(Ts.
Spain, Briand intimated is conducting
the campaign on the basis of a for-
eign war that, in view of the situa-
tion at home, must be won at allcosts
by the Rivera dictatorship. While
France, he asserted, looks upon the
Riffian war, “as a domestic problem.”

Peace Talk.
The Spanish ambassador was warn-

ed that France is prepared "to make
a settlement with Abd-El-Krim on sim-
ple terms.” Spain is demanding the
banishment of the Riffian leader as a
basis for settlement. This attitude
of Briand indicates that the domestic
crisis, the drop in the franc, the Paris
elections, has caused a right about
face in French Moroccan policy since,
at the beginning of the war, France
undertook the colonial expedition
against the Riff on a large scale hop-
ing for a quick defeat of the rebels.

Impeachment Trial of
English Begins with

Senate as High Court
WASHINGTON, April 22 The im-

peachment managers from the house
of representatives appeared before the
senate today and presented the
charges asking for the removal of Fed-
eral Judge English from the bench.
Formal ceremony marked the senate
when the sergeant-at-arms called the
body to order as a high court with
the familiar cry of “Hear Ye.”

The resolution of impeachment, read
by the house representative, charged
English with corruption, abuse of his
judicial powers and with exercising a
“tyrannous and oppressive course of
conduct.” This is the first time in
thirteen years that the senate has sat
in impeachment session.

We need more news from the shops
and factories. Send it ini

Let every worker know
yon are with ns on

MAYJjRST
Greetings

Trade unions, workers’
benefit societies and other
working class organizations
will rally with greetings to
The Daily Worker on May
Day in special ads. Get your
organization to take some
space in The Daily Worker.
All ads at the rate of

SI.OO An Inch
Individuals can join the big

parade, and names of work-
ers sending greetings will be
printed at

25 Cents a Name
JOIN

THE BIG
PARADE!

Sign the Honor Rolll

The DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Washington Bird.,
Chicago, 111,

Enclosed > - put the follow-
ing names in the May Day Issue.

Name ....

Street

City .. State

PROTEST AGAINST POLISH TERROR
AT SCHOENHOFEN HALL TONIGHT

A mass protest meeting against the persecution of unemployed
workers in Poland will be Held at the Schoenhoffen Hall, corner Ash-
land and Milwaukee avenues, tonight.

Many Polish workers have been brutally beaten and thrown into
jail for demanding that Poland take care of them and their families.
A number have been shot to death. The unemployed of Poland look
to the American workers in their hour of need to help them in their
struggle against the Polish capitalist class.

Every worker is called upon to come to the mass meeting tonight
and voice his protest against the infamous methods used by the Polish
rulers.

ft

C. E. Ruthenberg, secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party,
who has just returned from a trip thru Europe anl the Soviet Union,
will be the main speaker. This will be his first public appearance
since his return. Comrade Gebert, editor of the Polish Communist or-
gan, the Trybuna Robotnicza, will speak in Polish. There will speakers
In Ukrainian, Lithuanian, Jewish and White Russian.

VOLUNTEERS
Are Needed for

MAY DAY DISTRIBUTION
of leaflets, posters, stickers, Dally
Worker, mailing our circular let-
ters, etc., etc.

Call any time during the day or
evening at the district office, 19 S.
Lincoln Street.

Green at Last Pledges
Aid to Furriers’ Strike

(Continued from Page 1) ,

of the 'bosses would be known in a
few days.

“Fight to End.”
"If they refuse to meet us, we will

fight .them to the end, with all the
forces of the American Federation of
Labor,” said Green, amid great ap-
plause. He wias given as great an
ovation when he denounced the
strangling of the rights of free speech
and free assembly in the Passaic
strike, and promised that the A. F.
of L. would never permit these rights
bo be taken away from the workers
of America.

He warned the fur workers against
internal disputes, and said that the A.
F. of L. was the parent of the fur
workers’ union, and all similar un-
ions, and can take back its charter
in case of emergency. He also warn-
ed the younger men in the labor move-
ment against being impatient, since
they did not know how dark the
past had been for labor, and how
bright the present by contrast

“Organized Power."
Ben Gold stirred the enthusiasm of

th-e great audience by his vigorous
denunciation of the bosses. “Whatever
else may be true, the bosses take all
they can get, and all they respect is
organized power,” he said. “We must
never allow anything to blind us to
this fundamental truth of the labor
struggle.

“We fur strikers are out to create
work for all our members. We have
seen little cockroach manufacturers
go into business with SIOO and at the
end of three or four years, show bank-
books of a SIOO,OOO. All this wealth
we the workers created, and we are
not going to be cheated out of it. We
are going to ask for all we can get,
that our lives may be made more hu-
man and possible.”

"We Will Win."
“And If the bosses think that we

have weakened for a minute, this tre-
mendous meeting is a sufficient an-
swer. We will win—we must win.”

O. Schachtman, president of the
Furriers’ International Union, also
spoke and made a plea for harmony.
He said the bosses had used the
charge of political affiliation against
the strike as a smoke screen, and
claimed that he had done all he could
to help the strikers.

“Agreement” on French
Debt Is News to U. S.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 18.—ls a
“provisional agreement” is to be
reached within a week on the settle-
ment of the $4,000,000,000 French war
debt, as reported from Paris, it is
news to the American debt funding
commission, members declared today.

“Informal conversations" have been
held from time to time between Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon and
M. Berenger, the French ambassador,
hut nothing approaching an agree-
ment has taken place, It was stated
officially.

I The Tastiest Evening Ever Held In

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
and tha night when the workera open the big aubacriptlon drive for

the trip to Moscow,

| SUNDAY (Evening at 7) APRIL 25

A Daily Worker
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE PARTY

AT 211 MONROE AVE.

Come over—enjoy the “feed" of your life and meet a Jolly
orowd of workers.
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CANDIDATES FOR
TRIP TO MOSCOW
BUSY IN DRIVE

Seek to Roll Up High
Number of Points

The big prize of a trip to Moscow
has created the wildest kind of Inter-
est. In Chicago many telephone
calls daily are made to receive expla-
nation. New York, Los Angeles and
many other cities are bringing to the
attention of The DAILY WORKER
namee of workers who' have definitely
announced themselves' as candidates
and deserving of votes thru their ac-
tivity.

Coming From Many Cities.
In New York a dozen are already in

motion. In Chicago John Heinrich-
son, with the first five yearly subs
given when the office opened in the
morning of the first’day of the cam-
paign and four more today, is only
one of a half dozen. Los Angeles
speaks of three candidates, and a no-
tice from Wilkinsburg, Pa., announces
the expectation of sending a worker
from that city to Moscow with the
assurance of the fact that they “mean
business.”

How Candidates Can Go.
The country is divided into fifteen

districts, each assigned a number of
points which give all an equal oppor-
tunity regardless of the size of the
population. The winning district will
choose one worker to go to Moscow
by voting for their choice and only
those participating in the voting who
themselves got subscriptions. In ad-
dition to this every district in the coun-
try will send one worker to Moscow for
every 40,000 points secured (400 yearly
subs for The DAILY WORKER or
equivalent.)

Votes are allowed by points, each
point a vote and on the basis of a
hundred points for every year’s sub-
scription to The DAILY WORKER.
Points are also allowed for subscrip-
tions to the Workers Monthly, Young
Worker and Young Comrade, and the
point system for is fully ex-
plained in “The Book" which has been
sent to every subscriber to The DAILY
WORKER together with the number
of votes that they are entitled to
All these will be sent ballots and a
committee of Judges, all not connected
with The DAILY WORKER, will an-
nounce the winner as chosen by the
workers voting. The details of this
will be announced later.

Polish Cabinet Hands
in Resignation While
Economic Crisis Grows

(Special to Tht Dally Worksr)

WARSAW, April 22—The Polish
cabinet has resigned. Serious polit-
ical differences have broken out dur-
ing the past few weeks and there had
been sveral threats of resignations
upon the part of individual members
at various times.

The resignation of the Skryznskl
cabinet is a consequence of the long-
continued and deep-seated economic
depression prevailing in Poland. The
bad relations with Germany due to
the refusal to return the so-called
“Polish corridor” which cuts Prussia
in two and to other Polish aggressions
has deprived the Poles of a commer-
cial and economic relationship profit-
able to both countries. Similarly, ag-
gressive Polish nationalism, acting
as the ally for French imperialism,
has made trade intercourse difficult
with the Soviet Union. Industry is
in very bad shape. Unemployed dem-
onstrations have been put down by
the police and the military.

Meanwhile the country’s resources
have been drained to support a huge
army ready for war. ■ Police spies are
everywhere and the inaction has been
very strong.

Want a Dictator.
Political conditions reflect the eco-

nomic, the Polish fascist groups, in
alliance with the landlords and the
Catholic church, want to establish a
dictatorship like that in Italy. They
lack, however, an outstanding per-
sonallty r to head the movement

Socialist Party Hated,
The Polish socialist party has outr

done itself for reaction. It Is hated
by the militant workers as much. If
not more, than the bourgeois parties.
The Communist movement is under-
ground and bitterly persecuted. Its
influence on the masses ia marked
and growing.

Confersnca of Muscle Bhoalc Bidders
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 20

President Coolldgo suggested to the
Muscle Shoals commission that it call
a conference of all bidders in an effort
to negotiate the highest possible offer
for the project.

By telling the bidders of each
other's offers, the president feels the
amounts submitted for the plants will
be Increased. The committee has re-
ceived nine proposal*.

MANY readers of The DAILY
WORKER write in requesting

that additional answer be made to
the malicious campaign of slander
that continues to stream thru the
capitalist press regarding the “vag-
rant children” of the Union of Soviet
Republics. Clippings are enclosed
with notations like, “Step on this
slander,” “Let the truth be known—

now is the time,” among others.
The DAILY WORKER has al-

ready published considerable mater-
rial concerning this question. Articles
appearing in the March 28th issue
of the Chicago Tribune, and the
Literary Digest, of March 13th, de-
mand that new replies be made to
these inspired attacks based on the
grossest exaggerations.

* * *

The latest information received
on the question of the struggle with
the vagrancy of children in the So-
viet Union comes from “Tass,” the
official Soviet Telegraph Agency,
dated Feb. 13th, of this year. It
nails the lie regarding the number
of the "vagrant children.” While
the Literary Digest, with its millions
of readers, blatantly proclaims,
“there are four millions of them,”
the Soviet news agency points out
that, “the number of such horilfeless
children reached after 1921 about
600,000. Since then it has been de-
creasing.

The imperialists’ propaganda de-
clares that the number of these
homeless children is on the increase.
Otherwise, if they did not make this
claim, there would be no object in
spreading their lies. When all their
other falsehoods have been explod-
ed, they must resort to this criminal
misrepresenatlon in an effort to
show that all in not well within the
borders of the Workers’ Republic.

• • •

Soviet information sources, how-
ever, give detailed facts showing
that the problems is being success-
fully solved, that the children are
being taken care of, that, according
to the March Ist Russian Review,
issued by the Russian Information
Bureau at Washington, D. C., “The
program of immediate future work
by the Moscow Soviet in this fled
consists in placing all the homeless
children of Moscow in these insti-
tutions.” The problem has been the
most acute in Moscow.

• * *

Correspondents of the Chicago
Tribune, for instance, could get the
facts in Washington. But the
Tribune chooses rather to get the
falsehoods spread by its correspond-
ent, Donald Day, stationed at the
anti-Soviet propaganda center, Riga,
Latvia.

The facts show that the problem
of “vagrancy” among children In
Russia grew directly out of the
world war, into which czarism had
plunged the whole Russian people.
The Russian slain took toll in more
homes within the late czar’s do-
mains than in any other nation en-
gaged in the great human slaughter.
The war inaugurated hy the Roma-
noffs made millions of children
fatherless. This was accompanied
by the Invasion of vast stretches of
Russian soil by the German and
Austrian armies of the now deposed
Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs, that
drove great sections of the Russian
population from their homes, scat-
tering them everywhere, separating
children from their parents.

That was the beginning. The
whole capitalist press supported the
war that committed this crime
against Russia’s children. They sup-
ported later every armed interven-
tion and counter-revolutionary effort
that laid waste new Russian terri-
tory and drove new masses from
their homes. Thus weakened the
Russian workers and peasants were
unable to cope with the new calam-
ity that came with the Russian
famine in 1921. But the Bolshevik
revolution met this problem as it
has triumphantly overcome every
other obstacle to its successful pro-
gress.

By the efforts of the government
and public organizations, 450,000 of
the 600,000 “vagrant children" have

Criticizes Coolidge
for Opposing Federal

Motion Picture Laws
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 22.

President Coolidge was criticised to-
day by Representative Upshaw, (D)
of Georgia, for opposing federal regul-
ation of the motion picture Industry.

“It seems to me,” said Upshaw,
“that the president, who comes from
the land where pure ideals are sup-
posed to reign, ought to Join with the
forces of righteousness in this high
and holy crusade, rather than en-
courage the coinage of money at the
expense of national morality.”

Upshaw's bill, he declared today,
was aimed only at driving out unclean
films from American show houses.
Upshaw is a typical reactionary south-
ern democrat.

The house education committee will
meet on April 27 to bear final argu-

*««*■• -■ -1--

Another Answer to the
Falsehoods Still Spread
About Russia’s Children

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

been placed In children’s asylums.
In the Russian Socialist Federated
Soviet Republic (which is Soviet
Russia proper) there are 4,000 chil-
dren’s homes, colonies and receiving
points. Here the wounds of the past
are being healed. Under the best of
conditions, 228,000 homeless children
or those who have been menaced
with vagrancy, are here being brot
up. Soviet rule is spending 40,000,-
000 roubles, ($20,000,000) annually
for their maintenance and education.

* * *

However, the Soviet government,
unlike its enemy capitalist govern-
ments, does not try to conceal bad
conditions. It admits that the prob-
lem is not entirely solved. There
are still many "vagrants” abroad
seeking shelter in big cities or along
railways in cars standing on sidings.
In the olden days under czarism
they were dismissed as "beggars”
and the press of the capitalist world
said nothing about them. The Soviet
Union has laid the basis for solving
the “beggar” and “vagrant” prob-
lems. The capitalist nations still
thrive on them.

The three-year program of the So-
viet government calls for the raising
of expenditures on this work annual-
ly to 50,000,000 roubles ($25,000,000.)
New homes for children are being
built, new colonies established. So
far as possible children are being
taken over by workers and peasants
to be brought up in their own
homes. They are encouraged to do
this by the government thru being
allowed certain tax concessions. In
the Soviet Ukraine it is announced
that this problem has already been
entirely solved.

• • •

While the situation is, therefore,
rapidly mending, the hysteria of the
yellow press, nevertheless, increases
in intensity. The Chicago Tribune
openly charges that 80 per cent of
the “Lenin Fund” raised to care for
homeless children was used by the
Russian Communist Youth organiza-
tions to spread “free love pahph'lets
and other Communist literature
among the youth of Russia.” The
yellow press learns nothing and for-
gets nothing. This charge is on a
par with that spread by the kept
press and its socialist allies during
the Russian famine, when it was
claimed that relief funds raised by
the “Friends of Soviet Russia” in
the United States were used to
finance Communist publications in
this country. In New York City the
charges were even carried before a
hostile prosecuting attorney. He
was compelled to drop them very
quickly because there was nothing
to the charges. But that is all part
of the struggle.

The children of the Soviet Union
are being taken care of. The night-
mare of capitalism and czarism, of
war and famine, is passing. But
what of the children in capitalist
lands?

• • •

It will be remembered that last
winter the Riga liars got much
space in the American press when
they told at great length how Soviet
rule was threatened because a score
of ships were held tight in the Baltic
ice and could not proceed to starv-
ing Leningrad. It was never pointed
out that such incidents were com-
mon even under czarism when the
Baltic Sea would insist on freezing
over.

But the winter passes. The Baltic
ice melts with the coming of spring.
The fairy tales also fade with the
cold and the snow.

The Russian masses—the workers
and peasants—are in the springtime
of their new social era, Communism.
Creative life is before them. The
horrors of homeless children will
soon be forgotten. In the meantime
the workers over five-sixths of the
world's surface remain prisoners of
capitalism, tortured in its icy grip,
worse than any suffering endured
from winter’s cold. Their struggle
for their deliverance goes on.

CHARGE CHICAGO
TREASURER RUNS
OUTLAWBREWERY

U.S. Attorney Hits Local
Democratic Leader

WASHINGTON, April 22.—John A.
Cervenka, treasurer of the city of Chi-
cago and one of the 'biggest demo-
cratic politicians in the city, was
charged by United States Attorney
Edwin A. Olson of that city with
being “president of the largest outlaw
brewery” in Chicago. His sensational
charge came in the course of his tes-
timony before the senate wet-dry com-
mittee in session here.

Olson drew a picture of rigid and
efficient enforcement of the prohibi-
tion act by the federal authorities as
contrasted with an almost entire ab-
sence of enforcement by the municipal
officials. He declared that the jury
law had been manipulated In such a
way that the juries on liquor cases
had been drawn from panels made up
of “barrel-house habitues” from the
West Madison street district. “Fix-
ing” of jurors was common, he as-
serted.

Wholesale Confiscation.
Prior to 1923 there had been no en-

forcement of the law "worth mention-
ing,” he alleged. All this he claimed
had been corrected during his term of
office. According to his statements,
his office had “closed for a year every
outlaw brewery, 26 in number, poured
millions of gallons of beer into sewers,
destroyed machinery and equipment
running into hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and put several brewers in
Jail. Two thousand three hundred and
fifty-one permanent Injunctions have
been entered In the northern district
of Illinois, closing that number of
outlaw liquor places for one year.. The
value of the real estate Involved ex-
ceeds $35,000,000.

* * •

Twelve-Mile Limit Ruling.
NEW YORK, April 22.—The Juris-

diction of the prohibition law or any
other federal law does not extend as
far as the 12-mile limit, the United
States court of appeals held in a de-
cision today.

On this opinion the court dismissed
seizure proceedings brot by the gov-
ernment against the Sagtind, a Nor-
wegian ship, and the Diamantina, a
British vessel. The Sagtind was
seized 10% miles off the coast and the
Diamantina 22 miles off.

Tuan Chi Jui Flees
from Peking; Chang

Takes Over Capital
(Special to The Dally Worker)

PEKING, April 12.—The govern-
mental situation today Is still compli-
cated. Chang Tso Lin’s troops have
completed their occupation of the
city. Ohang has appointed military
officers to head the important local
and national positions, having to do
with handling the revenues and main-
taining order. The victorious allies
are unable to agree upon how the
power shall be divided. Marshall Wu
Pei Fu, whose army has made no fur-
ther advance towards Peking for some
days, wants the safety committee of
former premiers to continue in charge.
This is contrary to the wishes of
Chang and his Shantung allies.

Tuan Chi Jui and the other Anfu
politicians have fled in order to escape
arrest. Fighting is still going on, the
allied forces evidently trying to cut off
the retreat of the kuomlnchun thru
Nankow pass.

Ambassador Karakh&n, whose re-
moval has been demanded by Chang
Tso Lin, and whose personal safety is
threatened by the white Russian ren-
egades attached to the Manchurian
army, is sticking to his post.

Andrew Graham, 41, member of the
Worker* (Communist) Party died at
the German Deaconeee Hospital. He
was Injured In an accident about a
year ago. Hie funeral will take place
from the John V. May’s undertaking
establishment, 4689 Milwaukee Ave.
at 2:30 Saturday aftarnoon.

The Biggest Bazaar of the Year In New York! ;

THE SECOND

i Freiheit Bazaar j
v \

! Most Novel Program!
Greatest Bargains! Biggest Surprises!

\ Music Dancing Refreshments !
i v j

at CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE,
67th St. and 3rd Ave., New York City

' on

'< FRIDAY, April 30, 1926. .Wl.M(naVma .75c j
j SATURDAY, May 1, 1926 SI.OO |
SUNDAY, May 2, 1926. . . .50c j

; Tickets at Freiheit Office, 30 Union Square, New York City. !
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NEGRO DELEGATE RAPS
CENTRAL LABOR UNION

HEAD FOR KLAN TACTICS
BOSTON, April 22.—The action of

John J. Kearney, president of the
Boston Central Labor Union, in bar-
ring members of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress from participa-
tion in the organization drive pa-
rade of the Boston Central Labor
Union, met with a strong protest
from the Negro delegate to the Cen-
tral Labor Union.

The protest will be acted on at
the next meeting as Kearney absent-
ed himself, fearing an attack on his
kltn tactics.

WORKERS JAM
HALL TO HEAR

GITLOW SPEAK
Philadelphia Breaks Ban

on Meetings
(Special to The Dally Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, April 22—In a
successful free speech mass meeting,
overflowing the Labor Institute Hall,
Eighth and Locust streets, Philadel-
phia workers were addressed by Ben-
jamin Gitlow, J. O. Bentall and For-
rest Bailey. It marked a definite vic-
tory fought for many long weeks.

The meeting was the culmination
of a long chain of incidents. When
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union was in convention in
this city last fall, Benjamin Gitlow
was requested to address the assem-
bled delegates, immediately after his
release from Sing-Sing on a pardon
from Gov. Smith. A disturbance was
caused in the convention hall by the
press of the crowd wishing to gain
admission to hear Gitlow speak. The
next day the Philadelphia press sub-
tly insinuated that Gitlow instigated
a riot, and was directly responsible
for the disturbance. On this pretext
Gitlow was denied the right to speak
at the Lenin Memorial meeting.

Suppression of Free Speech.
This state of affairs in Philadel-

phia—the suppression of free speech,
and the tactics of the police in ob-
structing meetings—could not go with-
out a protest. With the co-operation
of the International Labor Defense
and the American Civil Liberties
Union, a free-speech meeting was ar-
ranged.

J. O. Bentall, of the International
Labor Defense, was chairman of the
meeting. He was also the first speker.

The second speaker was Forrest
Bailey of the American Civil Libert-
ies Union. p

Cheer Gitlow.
When the chairman introduced Ben-

jamin Gitlow, the workers gave him
a most enthusiastic ovation. The
workers listened attentively to the in-
cidents that led the police depart-
ment to gag him, and not allow him
to appear in this city to address the
workers. The main theme of his
talk was the Passaic strike.

J. O. Bentall, of the International
Labor Defense made an appeal for
support of the I. L. D. which is now
defending over 200 prisoners of the
class war in New Jersey.

MAYOR D. HOAN
DENOUNCES THE
PASSAIC TERROR
Sinclair, I. W. W. and

Others Join Protest
Following closely upon the heels of

the endorsement given by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union to the Pas-
saic Defense United Front campaign
of the International Labor Defense
comes a telegram of solidarity from
Daniel W. Hoan, socialist mayor of
the city of Milwaukee, the second tele-
gram from a prominent socialist party
leader In a couple of days, the first
having been Congressman Victor L.
Berger.

Hoan’s Message.
“The high-handed methods of the

executive and judicial officials who are
dealing with the Passaic strike, its
leaders and speakers,” wires Hoan,
“is an outrage upon decency. Nothing
hut a slavish subserviency to vested
interests could induce such brutal con-
duct. This is in sharp contrast to the
peaceful conditions existing in Mil-
waukee. The bill of rights means
nothing in the Passaic strike district,
’nils condition will continue so long
as the workers fail to organise a polit-
ical party for the purpose of having
some voice in governmental affairs.’’

Sinclair Wires.
Upton Sinclair, the itnernatkmally

famous novelist, and Kate Crane Gartz
Df California send a message: "Some-
body ought to point out to our indus-
trial masters what a very serious
thing it is to let the workers under
Stand that they Intend to use poison
gas bombs against women and chil-
dren demanding a living wage. This
Is the message now going out from
Passaic to all America.”

Austin Lewis.
The famous western labor lawyer

•nd writer, Austin Lewis, who worked
in the cases of Ford and Suhr, tele-
graphs :

"Arrest of leaders in the Passaic
strike is proof of the control of author-
ity by the factory owners and their
determination to crush freedom of ex-
pression and the right to strike. All
labor and liberal organizations thru-
out the country should combine in an
effort to defeat this latest manifesta-
tion of American fascismo. Freedom
to strike is as essential as freedom of
speech or of the press. Passaic is now
the pivotal point of progress in the
United States.”

David Rhys Williams
Tie Reverend David Rhys Williams

of Chicago sends a message of greet-
ing in reply to the statement of the
International Labor Defense: “The
Mussolini tactics of big business and
lawless officials has got to be stopped.
The cowardly un-American arrests of
the Passaic strike sympathizers is a
challenge to all liberty-loving Ameri-
cans, regardless df political faith.”

Wobblies Join.
The Industrial Workers of the

World, thru their general secretary,
John Turner, and their general de-
fense committee thru its secretary,
Edward W. Andersen, sent a joint
message:

“The arrests and brutal beating of
pickets and strikers, and the jailing
of strike leaders, including Albert
Weisbord, Norman Thomas, Robert
Dunn and Esther Lowell, abrogate
every principle of civil liberty and
set up in a supposedly civilized state
a reign of police and judicial terror-
ism more barbarous than that which
made the old tsarist okhrana a stench
in the nostrils of decent human be-
ings. The free speech struggle in
Passaic must be fought to a finish and
won as an imperative tactic of indus-
trial welfare.”

Unity Campaign.
Reports from New York indicate

that the campaign for united action
initiated by the International Labor
Defense is gaining an enthusiastic re-
sponse for the purpose of uniting all
forces acting in the interests of the
defense of those arrested.

Spend Millions on Dry
Act Enforcement, Not
a Cent for Free Speech
WASHINGTQN, April 22 (FP)—

Putting teeth into the first amend-
ment, which guarantees the right of
citizens to enopyrnent of freedom of
speech, press and assemblage, is pro-
posed by Congressmen Victor L. Ber-
ger, in a bill pffered in the house.

Berger says that if millions can be
spent In enforcement of the 18th
amendment, which relates to drinks,
some few dollars should be spared to
enforce civil liberties that are violated
whenever workers, as in Passaic,
have any views to express.

Farmers Demand Len
Small Call Special

Legislative Session
Senator Lowell Mason will go to

Springfield with a petition asking Gov.
Len Small to call a special session of
the legislature immediately to appro-
priate $1,600,000 to Indemnify dairy
farmers for losses thru condemnation
of cattle, it was announced.

The petition declares that bank-
ruptcy is Imminent for many farmers
If they are not indemnified for cattle
aondemned during the statewide fight
KAlnst bovine tuberculosis,
w. *

Commision on Child Labor report will 4
come up for action.

Six-Year Old Children at Work.
Children of not more than six years

were discovered at work by the com-
mission. Hours of work are reported
generally 12, with less than an hour
off for a meal. Children frequently
stand all the time they work and their
shift may ibe a day or night one. Work
is usually continuous, except for some
one-shift stops at week-ends and for
Chinese New Year holidays. The em-
ployers are credited with urging their
workers to take one day off additional
every two weeks, but the low wages
make It almost impossible to do this.
Wages are paid only for working days
and atmospheric conditions as well as
dust accumulations interfere with con-
tinuous operation. “Sanitary condi-
tions leave very much to be desired”
the commission reports. Wages av-
erage under 10 cents a day (American
money).

Contract System.
The curse of the contract system is

common. A native contractor sup-
plies labor and is paid on production.
Young children are obtained in coun-
try districts by the contractor, who
pays $1 (U. S. currency) per month
to the parents. From the children’*
work in the mills the contractor prof-
its 100 per cent, making $2 on each
child. The profits of the mills on
cheap child labor are not given. “The
children are miserably housed and
fed,” says the report. “They receive
no money and their conditions of life
are practically those of slavery.”
There are 274 factories in the foreign
settlement and native districts of
Chapel and Pootung. Various kinds
of industries are involved.

UNION MINERS
ON TRIAL FOR
INDIANAMARCH

Defense Proves Alibis
for Many

(Special to The Daily Worker)

BOONEVILLE, Ind., April 22.
Union miners, charged with "rioting,”
began the second day of their trial.
They were arrested on the occasion of
the union miners’ march on scab War-
wick county collieries last February,
when troops were brought to southern
Indiana to help the open-shop coal op-
erators.

Arrests Right and Left.
The arrests that were made at the

time, as usual under such circum-
stances when workers are on the
march against the open-shoppers, were
made with a minimum of discrimina-
tion. Much of the defense, therefore,
in the early days of the trial is being
taken up with proving alibis.

Alibis.
Jesse Davis, a defendant, testified

he was at work in a junk yard at the
time of the march. Several witnesses
testified in corroboration of the state-
ment of Paul Brown that he was late
in arriving at the mine that was the
object of the march and that when he
saw' a commotion he started back on
a car.

Peaceful March.
Alibi testimony had been previously

presented for James D. Farmer, Ed.
Thurber and Tod Miller, all union min-
ers. It would appear that few, if any,
of those arrested actually participated
in the fray between scabs and union
men that resulted In the calling in of
troops. The defense maintains that
the march was a peaceful demonstra-
tion of protest against open-shop
mines in the Indiana fields.

Counter-Revolutionist
Seeks “Cash” for His
Anti-Soviet Propaganda

♦
Jacob Rubin, a former Milwaukee

socialist and claiming to have been
a "Soviet commissar of propaganda
for the Ukraine” was one of the main
speakers at a luncheon of the Military
Intelligence Association in the hotel
Sherman. Rubins declares that he
was persecuted by the Soviet govern-
ment because they “believed” him to
be a spy. Rubin is now publishing a
magazine and is seeking cash for his
anti-Soviet propaganda.

Rubin made "spectacular exposes”
of the workings of the “red machin-
ery.” Most of his exposes seemed to
emanate from the same sources as
the nightmares and delusions of one
who imbibes too freely in the booze
that is freely sold by Chicago boot-
leggers as “pre-war.”

He urged this hundred percenter
outfit to make speeches at factory
gates and to publish shop papers and
literature to combat the activities of
Communist shop nuclei.

A huge May Day gathering is a
blow at the company union.

22,440 CHINESE CHILDREN UNDER
12 TOIL IN SHANGHAI FACTORIES

NEW YORK—(FP)—April 22.—Consideration of the official report that
there are 22,440 Chinese children under 12 years old and 50.702 over 12 work-
ing in Shanghai mills and facorties is sought by the China Society of Ameri-
ca from its members’ representatives in China. The China society’s direct-
ors are recommending that members cable their agents in Shanghai to attend
the annual taxpayers’ meeting at which the Shanghai Municipal Council’s

4

"Foreigners” Plan "Reforms.”
The Shanghai municipal council is

composed of foreign property owners,
altho the Chinese pay the bulk of the
city’s taxes. A British lawyer headed
the council's investigating commis-
sion. Other members represented
manufacturers and the Chineise and
foreign women of the joint committee
of Women’s Clubs. Recomendations
made are very mild: To prohibit em-
ployment of children under 10, raising
the minimum to 12 in four years; to
prohibit employment of children under
14 for a period longer than 12 hours;
24 hours continuous rest in at least
every 14 days for children under 14;
to prohibit the employment of chil-
dren under 14 in factories where
especially dangerous conditions exist.

Big Business Society.
The China Society of America is

composed of business men and others
who have been to China, are inter-
ested in China and “in promoting good
will” between China and America, etc.
Some of its members have extensive
collections of Chinese art. Maj. Gon.
James G. Harbord, president Radio
Corporation of America, is president
of the China Society and W. Cameron
Forbes, former governor general of
the Philippine Islands is honorary
president. Mrs. Thomas W. Lament,
wife of the Morgan bank associate, is
a director.

$760,000 Fire,
Fire yesterday morning practically

destroyed the Biflex Products com-
pany’s plant for the making of auto-
mobile bumpers at North Chicago and
imperiled the Cyclone Fence com-
pany's factory to the north.

INDICT INDIANA K. K. K.
CHIEF FDR SEX CRIMES
COMMITTED ON CHILDREN
(Special to The Dally Worker)

LOGANSPORT, Indiana April 22
Sensational charges involving sexual
malpractices by Ira A. Kessler, former
superintendent of Cass county schools
and formerly a high official of the
state ku klux klan, upon boys of the
Lincoln high school of which he was
principal until recently, were made in
an indictment returned here by the
county grand jury.

Kessler is a man of 52 and was
prominent in local Americanization
work. He i lyas arrested and placed
under heavy .bail.

BISHOP BROWN
WILL SPEAK AT

THE COLISEUM
8 i

To Greet Chicago Labor
at Mfify Day Meeting

The mask ‘ demonstration on May
Day at the Coliseum Saturday, May 1,
at 8 p. m., will hear Bishop William
Montgomery Brown greet the dawn of
a new day.

The Bishop Is Emphatic.
In an interview with a representa-

tive of the Chicago May Day commit-
tee, Bishop Brown said: "Human life
as it is lived today is not as it ought
to be. The common people are seeth-
ing with revolution in every country.
The old order is dying out, and its

ESSSB - WhiiJUm8
...

institutions are losing their force. But
just because the old order is dying,
we do not intend to lie down and die.

“Who wjll be the leaders in the
revolution yre are now passing thru?
Not the best?citizens, but the workers
must lead.j They must go thru with
this revolution, or we will sink into
the mire. l?he old order is losing its
force, and cannot go on much longer.
Congress l*2Tt joke, and is recognized
as much. So are the state legislatures.
Capital carV’only lead us to another
war. The tohurch is carrying on a
dead message to a dead people. The
worker must break thru the shell for
us. Life is toothing but evolution and
revolution. **•

p.
Workers Must Lead.

"Under thp old order, capital was
first and labpr, the servant, was last.
Whatever glorifies labor must glorify
human life. *The workers must lead
us thru the,revolution of today to a
new order where the last, the work-
ers, shall be first, and the first, the
owners of the world, shall be last.”

Workers Must Lead.
The other speakers will be Wm. Z.

Foster, just returned from Russia;
James P. Cannon, and Jay Lovestone.

Minneapolis Carpenters
Help Passaic Strikers

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 22.
Carpenters’ Local No. 7 voted to add
$lO out of the treasury to the $16.80
pledged by the individual members,
thereby making $26.80 that was sent
to the general relief committee at Pas-
saic. This same union sent $lO to the
Passaic strikers about a week ago.

A committee from the lathers’
union was granted the floor. It re-
ported that the lathers were going on
strike May 1 for an increase in wages
to $lO a day.

Local No. 7 unanimously voted its
normal support to the lathers and
promised to do all it could to aid them
in successfully carrying on the strug-
gle to a successful finish.

u.

Teachers’ Union
Holds Celebration

>ii.
NEW YORK, —April 22 —(FP)—

Over 400 teachers attended the 10th
anniversary dinner of the New York
Teachers’ Union. The union is raising
a fund to subsidize its activities for
the next five yearß.

WORKERS PLAN
UNITED FRONT

FOR MAY DAY
To Hold Joint Meetings

in Many Cities
May Day meetings are being ar-

ranged in many cities at which work-
ers will gather to celebrate Interna-
tional Labor Day. Units of the Work-
ers (Oommuniet) Party, trades unions
and fraternal orders have united in
meny cities in an effort to make the
May Day meetings in their localities
the biggest ever held. *

A list of the mass meetings that
have been arranged so far follows:

April 30.
Baltimore, Md., at 7 p. m., at the Con-

eervatory Hall, 1029 E. Baltimore St.,
Ruthenberg, Dunne and Tallentlre.

May 1.
Chicago, 111., Coliseum, Wabash and

16th St., Cannon, Foster, Young Work-
ers League, Loveetone, Bishop Brown.

Boston, Maes., 7 p. m., Scenic Audi-
torium, Benjamin Gitlow.

Gardner and Fitchburg, Mass., 3 p. m.,
Holmes Park, Benjamin Gitlow, Ohan
and Raits.

Lawrence, Mast., 3 p. m., Benjamin
Gitlow.

Rochester, N. Y., Krumbeln.
Utica, N. Y., Rudolph Katz.
Cleveland, Ohio, J. J. Ballam.
Bentieyviile, Pa., S:3O p. m., Union

Hall, D. E. Earley.
East Pittsburgh, Pa., 8 p. m., Work-

ers Home, cor. Electric and North Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 8 p. m., Carnegie Music

Hall, cor. East Ohio and Federal Sts.
N. S., J. L. Engdahl, Papcun, Truhar,
Jakira.

Philadelphia, Pa., at 7 p. m., at Moose
Hall, Broad and Master Sts., Ruthenberg,
Dunne and Tallentire.

Portland, Ore., 8 p. m., Workers Party
Hall, 2Z7ya Yamhill St., A. Fislerman.

Allentown, Pa., 2 p. m., New York
speaker.

Easton, Pa., 8 p. m., New York
speaker.

Shenandoah, Pa., D. M. Shotomskia.
Mahoney City, Pa., D. M. Sholomskis.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Amalgamated Temple,

21 Arion Place, Ruthenberg, Dunne.
New York City, Mecca Temple, 56th

St. and 6th Ave., Ruthenberg, Dunnes
aleo a meeting at Cooper Union, Bth St.
and 4th Ave., Ruthenberg, Dunne.

Superior, Wie.
Avella, Pa., 7 p. m., Brownton Qranish

Hall, George Papcun.
New Cattle, Pa., 4 p. m.
Neffs, Ohio, 2 p. m., Cart Darnach

Hall.
Dillonvale, Ohio, 7 p. m., Bohemian

Hall.
Conneaut, Ohio, 7:30 p, m., 943 Broad

street.
Toledo, Ohio, 7:30 p. m.Worcester, Mass., 7 p. m., Belmont

Hall, 54 Belmont St., Axel Ohrn.
Quincy, Mass., 7 p. m., Taavi Heino.
Keene, N. H., 7 p. m., Fitch Williams

Hall, William Marttila.
Milford, N. H., 7 p. m., Aaro Hyrake.
Wilton, N. H.
Amesbury, Mass., Olga Oikmeus.
Rockford, 111., 8 p. m., Ida Rothstein.
South Bend, Ind., Hungarian Workers’

Home, 1216 Colfax, West, Manuel Gomez.
Wilsonvllle, 111., John Mihelic.

May 2.
Brockton, Mass., 3 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., 3 p. m.
Binghamton, N. Y., Rudolph Katz.
Buffalo, N. Y., 3 p. m., Krumbein.
Endicott, N. Y., 7 p. m., Rudolph Katz.
Jamestown, N. Y., Herbert Benjamin.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Franklin P. Brill.
Warren, Ohio, 7:30 p. m., Hippodrome

Hall.
Brownsville, Pa., 7 p. m.
Norwood, Mass., 7 p. m., Lithuanian

Hall, 14 St. George Ave.
Maynard, Mass., 7 p. m., 32 Waltham

street.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Canton, Ohio, 7:30 p. m. ’

Ashtabula, Ohio.
Daisytown, Pa., 2 p. m., Home Theater.
Akron, Ohio, 2:30 p. m.Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.
Milwaukee, Wie., 8 p. m., J. P. Cannon,Abern.
Gary, Ind., 2 p. m., Washington Hall,16th St. and Washington St., J. W.

Johnstone, S. Zlnich, Russian speaker.
St. Louis, Mo„ 8 p. m., A. Bittelman.
Springfield, 11., 2 p.m., A. Bittelman.
Yorkville, Ohio, 2 p. m., Miners’ Hall.
Bellalre, Ohio, 7:30 p. m., Bohemian

Hail.
Erie, Pa., 7 p. m., Krumbein, Brill,Benjamin.
Walkertown, Pa., 2 p. m., Home

Theater, J. L. Engdahl.
Pursglove, W. Va., 2 p. m., Union Hall,

D. E. Earley.
Trenton, N. J., 2 p. m., Dunne, Tallen-

tire.
Chester, Pa., 7 p. m., Tallentire.
Seattle, Wash., Peoples Park, Renton

Junction, A. Fislerman, Wm. BoucK,
president of Western Progressive Farm-
ers.

Trenton, N. J., 1:30 p. m., Palace Hall,
179 S. Broad St., Dunne and Tallentire.Washington, D. C., 8 p. m., The Play-
house, 1814 N St. N. W„ Dunne.

Springfield, 111., 2 p. m., Carpenters’
Hall, Seventh and Adams Sts., Alexander
Bittelman.

Kansas City, Mo., 8 p. m., Musicians’
Hall, 1017 Washington St., David Coutts,
Carl Stewart, H. H. Helgesen, Otto Cook.

May 3.
Scheneotady, N. Y., Krumbein.
Syracuse, N. Y., Rudolph Katz.
Westchester, Pa.. 8 p. m., Hartnesa

Hall, 26 West Gay St., Tallentire.
May 4.

Wilmington, Del., 8 p. m., Tallentire.
Albany, N. Y., Krumbein.
Duluth, Minn.

May 5.
Hlbblng, Minn.

May 6.
Chisholm, Minn.

May 7.
Ironwood, Minn.

May 8.
Henooek, Mioh.
Marquette, Mich.

May 9.
Kenosha, Wit., German American

Home, 665 Grand Ave., J. Louie Engdahl,
Youngstown, Ohio, 7:30 p. m., Ukrainian

Hall,* 525'/, W. Rayon Bt.
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in the Third Annual

National Builders' Campaign
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X BANNER
FROM MOSCOW!

The Communist Party of Moscow—ln the heart of
Red Russia and the seat of the world's first work-
ers’ government—extends to American revolution-
ary labor a comradely Communist hand In its task
of building for revolution.
To build The DAILY WORKER—standard-bearer
of the American revolutionary movement, the Com-
munist Party of Moscow will award a silk banner
to the leading city in the NATIONAL BUILDERS'
CAMPAIGN.
The city reaching the highest percentage of Its
quota is automatically declared winner. To this
city wiM go the signal honor of American revolu-
tionary accomplishment—an honor in which those
workers can share who have brought the banner
hornet'

There is revolutionary pride in accomplishment for
your class.
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THE DAILY WORKER

QUESTIONS FOR MONDAY’S
PRINCIPLES AND TACTICS
CLASS IN TRADE UNION

Meets Every Monday
DAILY WORKER Office, 3rd Floor.

Instructor, Arne Swabeck.
Subject for session Monday, April 26,
Obsolete Methods and Tactias of

Craft Unions.
a. Methods Required by Trusti-
fied Industry.

b. Steps Toward Amalgamation.

QUESTIONS.
1. What are the extents and lim-

its of the sympathetic strike?
2. What are the effects of arbitra-

tion—compulsory and voluntary?
3. What are the causes and effects

of jurisdictional disputes and to
what extent can they be eliminated
thru federation or amalgamation?

4. What should be the first con-
crete steps to take toward amalga-
mation of the trade unions?

5. What should be the essential
points of trade union agreements
and what is necessary to secure
ocmplete enforcements?

Boston Will Hold
an Organizational

Conference Sunday
BOSTON, April 22 Sunday morn-

ing, April 25, at 11 o’clock a second
district organization conference will
be held at 36 Causeway St. Every
comrade who holds an organizational
post In the district, should be present.

The conference will take up ft de-
tail the work for the next month.
There will also be an opportunity'for
reports on the progress of the work
in the various units. It is especially
important that the comrades in out-
lying sections of the district, make
every efTort to be present. Unfor-
tunately the district office is not in a
financial position to pay transportation
expenses. This should not prevent
comrades from devising ways and
means to be present in order that the
entire district may get the benefit of
the conference.

The Russian Play
“The Weavers” Is
Postponed to Later Day
On account of unforeseen circum-

stances the Russian play, “The
Weavers” will not be presented on
April 25 as it was previously an-
nounced. Another play will be given
later on for the benefit of the Passaic
strikers.

EXPOSE SCHEME
OF BRITISH TO
CONQUER CHINA

Bank of England Backs
Imperialist Plot

#—
-

(Continued from Page 1)

perts figured that one battalion of
European troops landed on Shameen
Island opposite Canton could launch
an attack upon the southern capital
that, supported by the gunboats and
cruisers from the river, could easily
overwhelm all opposition.

Cost Figured Out.
So thoroly was the matter consid-

ered that even the financial aspects of
such a struggle were gone into with
great carefulness. An army of 100,000
completely equipped, with all expenses,
it was estimated would cost about
three-quarters jof a million dollars a
day. On the basis of a two-year ser-
vice—the period taken by the inter-
vention in Russia—it was believed the
entire sum Involved—about three-quar-
ters of a billion dollars—could be
made up by the seizure of the Chinese
railways, their re-equipment and ex-
tension to the amount of $200,000,000,
so that their mileage would total 12,-
000 in place of the present 7,000, and
the imposition of a blanket mortgage
on the consolidated national system
as the basis for a huge international
loan issue. Incidentally, the revenues
of the roads would be pledged as se-
curity and the foreign powers thus
given almost a perpetual stranglehold
on the entire country.

Bank of England's Share.
Powerful British bankers were con-

sulted on the matter and an under-
standing reached on the handling of
the huge sums involved. The Bank of
England was to guarantee the institu-
tions which actually handled the
bonds. In this connection the Bank
of England has its connecting link
with the Orient in the fact that the
chairman of the Hongkong-Shanghai
Banking corporation, the financial rep-
resentative of British capital in the
Far East, is also a director of the
Bank of England. The Bank of Eng-
land has indeed already transferred
at one time nearly $3,000,000 to its
Chinese correspondent for the pur-
pose of financing the necessary propa-
ganda campaign to overcome the Chi-
nese nationalist and to
bribe and buy up its leaders, estab-
lish counter-revolutionary newspapers
which would parade under a liberal
and sympathetic guise, etc. How much
more has been transmitted no one
knows.

All Information Controlled.
With all the press services and ca-

bles controlled by the imperialists, it
was believed that the whole scheme
could be launched before the labor
movement of England would realize
what was going on, and thus the na-
tion would be committeed to the policy
beyond hope of alteration.

i ■jhl;.
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MAY DAY ISSUE
Bundles

The May Day Special Issue
will be one of 12 pages—-
filled with news and stories
and cartoons—features from
the shops, factories and
trade unions.

The Special will be printed
to enable every part of the
country" to receive it before
May Day and in time for
distribution and your May
Day meeting. Get a bundle
at the special price of

2 Cents

the daily worker,
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

Enclosed $ for a bundle

of copies of the May Day
Special.

if w' iilintrI (Name)

(Street)

(’city)

(state)

ARTICLE I.

AT present one of the most promis-
ing signs of renewed life in the

Young Workers (Communist) League
is the manner in which it is pushing
the sports work. In Pittsburgh, in
New York, in Detroit and in Chicago
sports activity is experiencing a boom.
In all of these places local sports’ com-
mittees have been set up and are fol-
lowing the instructions of the National
Sports Committee to form the connec-
tions with working-class sports organi-
zations which will serve as the basis
for the development of a real mass
sports’ movement.

United Front Basle.
All the work is being carried on

a broad united front basis. It is
planned in this way to draw in many
American sports groups that hitherto
have not been reached or have been
repelled because of the sectarian na-
ture of the workers’ sports movement
in this country. Altho at present
nearly all of the sports groups the
league has contact with are foreign-
speaking, yet the work that is being
launched Is toward winning American
elements. It has been established by
the National Sports Committee that
only by winning over and by organiz-
ing American workers’ sports groups
nan the labor sports movement grow
and assume mass proportions.

Work in Sports Field.
Up to recently the Young Workers

(Communist) League has given
scarcely any attention to the possi-
bilities of working In the Held of
sports. This has been a big mistake.
Sports work gives us an approach to
otherwise unreachable masses of the

MAYDAY RECALLS STRIKE OF
1886 FOR THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY

District Eight, Workers (Communist) Party, has issued the following
appeal to the workers of Chicago to show them the real meaning of May
Day and to point out the need of the workers to come to the May 1 meeting
at the Coliseum.

May Day—Labor’s Day.
“May Day—labor’s day—the day of international labor is at hand. In

many countries of the world the workers drop their tools, declaring their
■freedom from the slavery of the fac-
tory and they issue a bold challenge to
the employers that they will use their
power to fight for better conditions of
life. *

“May Day recalls the strike of 1886
for the 8-hour day.

“Here is Chicago, as well as in other
centers of America, class conscious
workers demonstrate at mass meet-
ings their international character.
They look back at the origin of May
Day forty years ago in the historic
strike of 1886 for the 8-hour day, the
forerunner of the strikes of Paterson,
Colorado and Ludlow, where cham-
pions of labor struggled against, the
united front of the bosses, of the mili-
tary and of the courts. They see the
splendid fight waged by the strikes
of 1922. They see the great effort on
the part of the steel workers to or-
ganize in 1919. They see the Passaic
textile workers now waging a spirited
fight for decent living conditions.

Workers’ Demands.
“Intelligent workers see that the

wages of the American workers have
gone down since the war, while profits
for the capitalists have gone up. They
see the bosses introducing more and
more the company union aimed to fool
the workers into thinking they have
something to say about the running of
industry. For real workers’ control
they look across to Soviet Russia,
where the workers and peasants have
built up their own system of govern-
ment, and are building up industry,
improving the workers’ condition as
they go along. They see that only the
Communist Parties are ‘capable of
leading the working class in their
fight against capitalism.

“May Ist was officially set aside as
labor’s international holiday in 1889
by the International Workers’ Con-
gress as a remembrance of the heroic
strike of 1886.

"Class conscious workers on May
Day resolve to fight the whole year
for their interests, shoulder to shoul-
der with their fellow workers. This
May Day workers are rallying around
these slogans:

“Unite Against Wage Cuts!
“Unite Against the Offensive of Cap-

ital!
“United for a Shorter Workday and

Improved Working Conditions!
“Unite for a United Labor Ticket!

For a Labor Party! ‘

“Unite for a Workers’ and Farmers’
Government in America!

“District 8, Executive Committee,
Workers (Communist) Party.”

Denver Young Pioneers
Plan Hike for Sunday

DENVER, Col., April 22—Sunday
April 25, the Young Pioneers of Den-
ver are hiking to Inspiration Point.

Chicago May Day—Good speakers:
Foster, Cannon, Lovestone, Bishop
Brown.

Sports

t 1 rt a
FORWARD WITH WORKERS’ SPORTS

youth. It enables us to develop our
anti-militarist activity on a broader
scale. It is an effective means of re-
cruiting new member^.

In many factories and working-class
neighborhoods the only semblance of
youth organizations is often a sports
club. Obviously a Young Workers
(Communist) League fraction, or even
a league member could do a great
deal inside of such a club, spreading
Communist ideas and winning new
members for the league. In some in-
stances, where the situation is partic-
ularly favorable (as in a factory
where we have a nucleus), the league
members can even take the initiative
in organizing a sport club as a means
of facilitating its work. Sometimes it
may even be desirable to delegate to
several members the taks of organiz-
ing a neighborhood sport club. In
general, sports organization can prove
to be a valuable intermediary form of
reaching masses of the young workers.

(To be continued.)

Cape Breton Miner
Wins Marathon Race

BOSTON, April 22—John C. Miles,
a Cape Breton, Canada, coal miner,
won the 30th annual Boston Athletic
Association marathon over Alhln Stun-
roos, Finland’s 40-year-old Olympic
marathon champion.

Miles not only beat the Olympic
champion, but raced over the 26 miles,
385-yard Hopktnton to Boston course
in 2 hours 20 minutes and 20 2-5 sec-
onds.

Workers (Communist) Party
KANSAS CITY, MO., WILL
PRESENT UNITED FRONT
OF WORKERSON MAY DAY
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 22

Kansas City trade unionists, pro-
gressives and radicals are preparing,
for a big mass meeting to be held
Sunday evening, May 2 at 8 o'clock
at the Musician's Hall, 1017 Wash-
ington St.

David Coutts of the Omaha Stone-
cutter’s Union, Carl SteWart of the
American Negro Labor Congress, H.
H. Helgesen of the Furniture Finish-
ers will speak and Otte Cook of the
Cooks’ Union will preside. The
Young Workers Croatlon String Or-
chestra will play. There will be
other musical and song numbers.

The meeting is held under the
auspices of the joint committee of
three Workmen’s Circle branches,
the Cooks’ Union, the Furniture
Finishers’ Union, the American
Negro Labor Congress, Workers
(Communist) Party, Young Work-
ers (Communist) League and the
International Labor Defense.

MONT. SENATOR
HAS HIGH HOPE
FOR F.-L. PARTY

Chas. E. Taylor, Here,
Tells of Progress

Charles E. Taylor, farmeMabor
state senator in Montana, is in Chi-
cago for several days. In the Mon-
tana senate he represents Sheridan
County, one of the centers of farmer-
labor activity in the west.

Taylor is very optimistic about the
future for workers’ and farmers’ inde-
pendent political action. The move-
ment, beginning to recoup losses, is
gaining ground steadily.

F. L. Convention.
“Very soon,” Taylor said, “a con-’

ference will be called to take place in
Great Falls, Mont, in June, which will
place a farmer-labor ticket in the
field for the next state elections.

“The call will be sent to co-opera-
tives, trade unions and farmers’ or-
ganizations, grange and political. At

MONTANA FARMER-LABOR SENATOR
CAN’T GET ALONG WITHOUT THE

DAILY WORKER; WHAT DO YOU SAY?
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR

Montana Farmer-Labor Senator.
THE farmers and workers of the

northwest and the nation ■should
get behind the present subscription
drive of The DAILY WORKER with
might and main. In no other single
way can they 8o more to promote
their own political and economic in-
terests.

So I personally urge all workers,
whether in the fields or in the mines
and in the factories, in Montana and
elsewhere, to get the habit of read-
ing this militant paper, the only
daily published In America in the
nglish tongue really fighting, day
in and day out, the battles of the
working class.

The DAILY WORKER publishes
every day news that is suppressed
by the capitalist controlled publica-
tions—news of the greatest im-
portance to the farmers and workers
of this country—without which the
workers are unable to ‘ understand
and interpret current events or even

GRAND RAPIDS TO NOLO
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

PARTY ON SUNDAY NIGHT
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., April 22

—What promises to bi the most
unique event in the history of Com-
munist press building in Grand
Rapids is The DAILY WORKER
“Strawberry Shortcake Party” ar-
ranged by a group of live wires in
connection with the third annual
campaign for this Sunday evening
April 25 at 7 o’clock at the down
town headquarters, 211 Monroe Ave.

Leon Mabilie and Bill Twiss, are
in charge of the preparation of the
strawberry shortcake.

The net proceeds of this affair will
go toward ordering several thousand
copies of the International May Day
issue of The DAILY WORKER for
free distribution at the mills and
factories of Grand Rapids, which,
with the street selling of our organ
beginning this week as a new
feature, will go a long way to ac-
quaint the workers of this city with
The DAILY WORKER.

Singing Society of
Workers’ House to

Give Vecherinka Sat.

to grasp the meanings of events in
the world of labor in which they
ought to be vitally concerned.

All workers should read The
DAILY VVORKER whether they
agree or not in toto with its polit-
ical or economic points of view.

For in every battle of the work-
ers, whether agricultural or indus-
trial, against the exploiters and op-
pressors of this and other coun-
tries, The DAILY WORER Is to be
found always fighting fearlessly In
the front ranks on the side of the
workers and oppressed peoples.

no battle has it ever failed the
workers. It is a growing voice that
speaks ever more powerfully and in
unmistakable tones when all others
have been silenced.

Personally I cannot get along
without The DAILY WORKER.
Every worker who does not read it
is doing himself and his comrades
an injustice. »

t

least one hundred delegates are ex-
pected to attend the conference.”

Election Ticket.
“The coming state elections will'in-

clude contests for two justices of the
state supreme court, a state utilities
commissioner and two United States
congressmen. It is likely that Senator
J. W. Anderson will be nominated for
congress in the eastern district and
Timothy Nolan of Butte for the west-
ern district. A member of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Clark, of Missoula will in all probab-
ility be put up for utilities commis-
sioner, Harlow Pease, of Butte and
Pat Wallace of the Plentywood Pro-
ducers’ News for the two supreme
court justices.

United Front.
“All opposition among the workers

and farmers in Montana against the
farmer-labor idea are being rapidly
liquidated. There is every prospect
of the June convention witnessing a
united front of all progressive ele-
ments in both movements in Montana
into a strong farmer-labor party.

"Interest in the farmer-labor party
is gaining strength rapidly in Mon-
tana. This sentiment Is being de-
veloped to a large degree thru the ac-
tivity of the Western Progressive
Farmers, of which William Bouck,
Washington farmers’ leader is the
secretary. This organization has a
strong membership in the state, espec-
dally in the northeastern part.

The Russian Singing Society of the
Workers' House is giving a Vecherin-
ka, concert and dance, Saturday, April
24, at the Workers’ HAise, 1902 W.
Division St.

The society has been organized only
a few months ago, but has already
over 50 members and participated in
many labor affairs including the Paris
Commune celebration. !

It is expected that all who heard
the singing of this society will come
to the Vecherinka and help make it
a success. Beginning at 8 p. m. Ad-
mission only 35 cents.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
' NKW YORK. April 22—Grent Bri-
tain pound sterling demand, 4.85 13-16;
cable, 4.86 3-16; France, franc, de-
mand, 3.33; cable, 3.33tt; Belgium,
franc, demand, 3.67*4! cable, 3.68;
Italy, lira, demand, 4.02: cable, 4.02*4;
Sweden, krone, demand, 26.75; cable,
36.78; Norway, krone, demand, 21.76;
cable, 21.78; Denmark, krone, demand, 1
26.13; cable, 26.13; Shanghai, tael, de-
mand, 70.00.

Telephone Lehigh 8023

DR.ABRAHAM MARKOFF
Burgeon Dentist

248 Cast 118th St.. Cor. Second Avs.
NKW YORK CITY

Office Hours: 9 to 12 A. M-i 2 to 8 P. M.
Dally, except Friday; Monday 9 to t P. M

Spatial Rate* to W. P Members

Opposition Elements.
“In the past, the formation of a

strong farmer-labor party has been Im-
peded to some extent by such poli-
ticians as Ex-Governor Dickson, pro-
gressive republican, and Senator Bur-
ton K. Wheeler of -the left wing of the
democratic machine. These men have
done everything In their power to de-
feat the formation of an Independent
political movement.

Wheeler Harmless Now.
“Dickson, defeated last fall, has

been returned as a political factor In
the state. Senator Wheeler’s grip on
the labor movement and the progres-
sive farmers has been so matreially
weakened that he can no longer harm
the development of the farmer-labor
party.

Left Swing.
"With labor rallying strong behind

the new movement and a united front
of the workers and farmers almost a
certainty, plans have been made to
have a complete legislative ticket in
all countlos and a complete county
ticket In most counties to carry the
state for the farmer-labor party. Po-
litical Interest Is having a distinct re-
vival, political sentiment Is drifting
towards the left.’’

We know that you are coming to
the Coliseum on May First, but bow
sbout your shopmate?

MIHIUEYO^CVIOBKEPSCOHOUCTeO - »V WORKERS LEAGUE

RED ARMY DIVISION BREETS
AMERICAN YOUNG COMMDNISTS
V'\’ J . .

Excellent Relationship Between Soldiers and Com-
manders. Good Food and Conditions

“WE’RE ALWAYS BEADY TO AID YOU!”
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—The Red Army Y&ung Communists

and the whole political commanding staff of the horse artillery
division, send their warm Red Army greetings to the representa-
tives of the American Young Communist League who have come
to the country of Soviets for the Enlarged Executive of the Young
Communist International.

In our division, there are 79 young Communists of whom 35
are members and candidates of the party. In the Red Army the
conditions, contact and mutual aid be-'
tween the Young Communist League
and the Party are much closer than in
the usual conditions of civil life. All
young Communists are organized into
groups of support, of which there are
four. Each group, instead of a bureau,
elects its own organizer, who conducts
all work jointly with the bureau of the
Party nucleus. At our meetings we
bring up questions of a general politi-
cal nature as well as local questions
arising from the conditions of life and
work of the Red Army men. The fun-
damental basis for our entire work is
that a young Commuilist should be an
exemplary Red Army man in all re-
spects. We therefore lend particular
importance to cases of young Commu-
nists who commit any infringement of
military discipline and receive punish-
ment from the command. All such
cases are nearly always openly dis-
cussed amongst the young Commu-
nists. But in general such infringe-
ments rarely have any great signifi-
cance and usually arise from slight
infringements of the established ballot
rules. Such cases of default are stead-
ily diminishing. We have one whole
evening per week for our work. In
addition, some of the young Commu-
nists study in a trade union political
education school, whilst others learn
in the first and second grade Party
schools. We maintain contact with
the civilian young Communist organi-
zations, a factory nucleus, together
with its young Pioneer detachment,
being attached to each of ojir gruops.
We hold joint meetings, the young
workers visiting our barracks and our
representatives going to their meet-
ings. In this respect things are work-
ing rather poorly, but we hope grad-
ually to overcome this weakness.

Good Conditions.
With the calling up of the 1903 class

we receive young Communists who,
although perhaps rather poorly devel-
oped, are nevertheless very active. At
the present time three-quarters of the
group organizers and active members
have been taken from amongst these
1903 fellows. It is this new influx
which to an extent explains the occa-
sional infringement of military dis-
cipline which takes place. The lads
have not yet got quite used to military
order and therefore sometimes break
rules.

The life of our young Communists
proceeds just as all the remaining
Red Army men.

We get up at 5:15 in the morning
and clean out the stables and feed the
horses by 7 o’clock. Between 7 and 8
o’clock we clean ourselves and drink
tea. After this we are on duty for four
hours. During the dinner interval,
which is for three hours, the first hour
goes for cleaning and feeding the
horses, while we have the remaining

two hours for dinner and rest. After
dinner we are on duty for another
two or three hours, differing accord-
ing to battery and command. Again
we have one hour and fifty minutes
in which we feed and clean the horses.
After supper we work in the
corners until 9 o’clock in the evening.
The food is entirely satisfactory. We
have 2% lbs. of bread and % lb. of
meat per day and varibus vegetables,
such as potatoes, cabbages, etc. We
also get 2% lbs. of sugar per month.
Each Red Army man has a camp bed
with a straw mattress and pillow, with
change of pillow case and bed linen.
Our linen is washed by our divisional
laundry and, in general, things are
pretty clean with us, if not absolutely
ideal.

Good Relations, Soldiers and
Command. X

We have a divisional school where
junior commanders and second-grade
commanders of the reserve are
trained. The relations between the
rank and file Red Army men and the
commanding and political staffs are
excellent. While we are on duty there
is complete discipline and obedience,
but during our free time our com-
radely relations are such that there is
no distinction between us. Each bat-
tery has a Lenin corner where the
Red Army men and young Commu-
nists rest or conduct their studies.
Each corner has a number of depart-
ments composed of comrades inter-
ested in definite branches and who vol-
untarily join same. There is a Young
Communist International department,
but things are very bad in respect to
illustrating your life and work as we
do not get material from you, and
there is no one who can read your
paper, as we do not understand the
language. We study both military sub-
jects and also social and political
themes. Every day we have a politi-
cal educational class of two hours,
but we also study sanitary-veterinary
subjects. In conclusion, we request
you to write to us as often as possible
about your work and life, and your
achievements and defeats, as we are
very interested in this question. We
will not delay in replying. If you
cotfld manage to visit our division,
this would be of tremendous utility in
respect to the international education
of both our young Communists and
the non-Party Red Army men.

We once more send you our greet-
ings and wish you success, in your
work, which we know is difficult un-
der conditions of capitalist oppression.
But you always have our sympathy—-
we are always ready to come to your
aid.

Signed: Liaison Secretary,
X Horse Artillery Division,

Lisca Station, South Eastern Railway.

YOUNG MINERS FACE MASS UNEMPLOYMENT AS
OPERATIONS SHIFT TO NON-UNION FIELDS

Kathleen Mine at Dowell Shuts Down
By A DARN COALDIGGER

DOWELL, lll.—The Kathleen mine has shut down here Indefinitely due te
the general conditions that affects the entire mining industry in this part
of the country. The inability to compete with the Serb coal that is being
produced in the open shop fields of W. Virginia, Kentucky and other well
noted places that have crumbled to the open shop tyranny of the bosses.

This mine is one of the best equips
ped mines in the country, having prac-
tically all the modern machinery that
Is best in the mining industry at its
service which naturally means a
higher stage of efficiency both in the
cost and in production. That stage
of efficiency is the main object of the
bosses In the Installation of these ma-
chines that decrease the blood sweat-
ing energy of the manual laborers.
Altho to whom it benefits its an en-
tirely different subject.

This mine, one of the cheapest pro-
ducing mines in this part of the coun-
try has been obliged, along with the
remainder of the large producing
mtnes, to close down due to the Incap-
ability of getting markets for the
union mined mat.

The scab mines are getting all the
sales for the coal In the tneuntlme
the union miners remain in complete
Idleness with their families. A miner
In these sections earns money one day

and the next day the boss puts up a
sign: “Closed down for an indefinite
period.”

New policies are necessary, policies
that really have a class nature and
not phraseological bunk that John J.
Lewie shoves down the throatß of the
miners with has famous phrase o>f “No"
backward step." The offensive of the
operators must be met with the united
fighting strength of the miners.

Young Communist
Office Raided

LONDON.—The offices of the Young
Communist League In Great Ormond
street, W. C., were raided by unknown
persons during the holiday. It Is sub-

{tec ted that the raid had a political ob-
ect, as, although lucks were broken

and the premises were left in a state
of great disorder, no property was
missing.

Come Ahead Into the Young Workers League

Page Four



THE DAILY WORKER

For the best story written by a Worker Correspondent this week
Abotiy wages, conditions, etc. (make It short!), the following prizes
will be awarded in the issue of Friday, April 30:

1 ST PRIZE—A new novel, "December The Fourteenth,” by Dimitri
Morezhkovsky; cloth bound, an absorbing story of the historic
Russian rebellion of December 1825.

OND PRlZE—Exposure of the capitalist press, “The Brass Check,”
by Upton Sinclair, the well-known book on the capitalist press In
America.

ORD PRIZE—B Booklets, all the splendid little books issued to date In
The Little Red Library.

THE WINNERS
■niIRST Prize this week, "Selected Essays,” by Karl Marx goes to a

(Window Cleaner in Pittsburgh, Pa., whose article exposes the un-
bearable conditions the of the National Office and Window
Cleaning Company are forced to face dally.

Second Prize: “The Awakening of China,” by James H. Dolson,
goes to a mine worker in Primrose, Pa., whose story shows how the
yellow officials of the miners’ union brazenly enter into collaboration
with the bosses to use racial prejudices to keep the miners divided.

Third Prize: “A Moscow Dairy,” by Anne Porter, goes to another
mine worker, this one in Staples, 111., who describes this same deplor-
able condition in the miners’ union. In this case the officials combine
with the bosses in framing up a militant miner.

All three articles appear on this page.

THE FIRST PRIZE WINNER.

LAST JOB A PITTSBURGH WORKER
TAKES IS WITH THE NATIONAL

OFFICE AND WINDOW CLEANING CO.•-.lvs mo ■: *•

*'»■«
~ v,

By LABORISTO, a Worker Correspondent.
.- ■ a. • “Steady Work! Good Wages! ✓

■oil ?i National Office and Window Cleaning Co.,
415 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.”

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 22.—When you read the above quoted adver-
tisement in Pittsburgh papers continuously, month after month, you know
it is some humbug. I decided to find out.

Wages, 35 Cents an Hour.
I learned:, that the “good wages" consist of 35 cents an hour for begin-

ners, the maximum being 65 cents —it used to be 75 cents—and that Mr.

MINERS PUT UP
HARD FIGHT IN

W. VA. DISPUTE
Strike Against Wage

Slash of 20 Pet.
By D. E. EARLEY.

(Worker Correspondent)
PURSGLOVE, W. Va., April 22

For more than two years the coal
operators in this seetlon have carried
on a determined fight against t)he
unions. In one mine after another
agreements have been broken and the
miners forced back to the 1917 scale,
which means to a non-union scab
basis.'

20 Per Cent Reduction.
In March the Paisley Interests, op-

erating the Pursglove mines and the
Gonnellsville By-Products company,
served notice that with the conditions
of the industry as at present It was
Impossible for them to continue the
uuion agreement and posted notices of
a 20 per cent reduction.

Strike.
The miners’ union answered this

■with a strike which went into effect
on April 1, tieing up the works com-
pletely. Thousands of miners are still
on the picket lines with no break In
their ranks. At Pursglove Mine No. 1
the operators are attempting to get
scabs to run the mine, but with no
success. At the end of a week’s ef-
fort only seven or eight scabs had
been secured. Around April 15 the
operators of the ConneHsville By-
Products company posted notices that
all miners failing to report for work
on Monday, April 19, must vacate the
company houses.

Will Not Vacate.
The union officials and the strike

committees got together and took the
position that the union men will not
vacate until they are thrown out. As
long as the union men remain in the
houses the company cannot fill them
with scabs. On the 19th, instead of
returning to work, the miners went on
the picket lines.

GREEN ASSAILS
USE OF STRIKE

BY UNION LABOR
Urges Co-operation with

Master Class
By a Worker Correependent.

ITHAOA, N. Y„ April 22—At a ban-
quet in honor of William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, given by the local Central
Labor Union in the basement of one
of the churches, Green assailed the
use of the strike by organized work-
ers and urged closer co-operation with
their exploiters.

Assail Use of Strike Weapon.
In his speech he despaired the use

of the strike by the workers and
pointed out that tho “one charge
against labor was that they were grow-
ing militant and this was against the
interests of industry,’’ that "we are
getting away from economic struggle.

"Before organized labor was in ex-
istence, the workers considered their
bosses as their bitterest enemies.
They were full of the spirit of the
savage,’’ went on this tool of the
bosses who refuses to help the Pas-
saic strikers organize and carries ad-
vertisements of struck concerns in his
official organ. "We are getting away
from this situation.’’

Dodges Passaic Strike Issue.
He then went on to paint the glor-

ies of bargaining and arbitration.
Several times while Green was speak-
ing questions were thrown at him on
his attitudo on the Passaic strike.
Green refused to answer.

Bosses’ Tool Lauds Green.
Before Green had been introduced to

the gathering some sky-pilot, known
as a servile tool of the bosses, stated
there Was no difference between the
American Federation of Labor led by
Green- and the church. This preacher
alßo declared that Green was at one
time training for the clergy but that
the American Federation of Labor
"had got him.” fho the sky-pilot de-
clared that by Green giving up his am-
bitions to be an opium-peddler the
church had lost its greatest leader,
be was satisfied to see Green “run-
ning the business" of the American
Federation of Labor.

SEND IN A SUB!

Heckman, the manager, is the most per-
fect slave driver. He has a fine speed-
up system.- Every morning at 6:30 he
gives each ?worker a certain number
of Jobs which must be completed!
Often it happens that a customer does
not want .his windows washed that
day; for instance, if it is snowing, he
may not want the cleaner to walk in
and out and drag dirt and snow into
the housq. The time that the worker
loses in that way Mr. Heckman docks
from his wages. So it often happens
that nine ..hours’ work in rain and
storm brings wages for six hours.

Wage Docking System.
If a worker should happen to lose

a rag or a sponge worth less than 5
cents Mr. Heckman deducts 25 to 30c
from his pay. If he should happen to
crack a window pane he is made to
pay twice the cost. One of the few
old, experienced workers told me that
one day last winter, when it was un-
usually snowy and windy, he lost sev-
eral jobs, because the customers ob-
jected to having windows cleaned.
That same day his ladder slipped on
the icy sidewalk, with the result that
a small pane about nine inches square
was broken. He could have bought
such a pane for a few cents and put it
in himself ljut for this Mr. Heckman
subtracted $2.25 from his pay. He
was lqft tyJUI 60c for his day’s wages.

Window cleaning is one of the hard-
est and most "dangerous johs. Espe-
cially is this true in the winter time.
In rain, snqw and storm you must
walk around with a ladder on your
shoulder and a bucket in your hand.
You must always handle water, even
if it is so cold that it freezes on your
hands. Furthermore, consider the
danger of standing on top of a 30-foot
ladder on an icy sidewalk of a crowded
street. And all this for 35c an hour!

18 jobs in One Day.
On an ugly, rainy day a fefllow-

worker and thyself were sent out to do
18 jobs, Which is considered practi-
cally impossible. As a result the
workers must try to gain some time
by skipping a pane or washing some
pane on one side only. A nice old
lady, whose windows we had just
cleaned, began to criticize our work.
We had to explain to her that it was
the best we had time to do. We

CUT OFF AND MAIL AT ONCE

To the American Worker Correspondent,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Dear Comrades: I will attend the First Worker Cbrrespondonts’
Conference of the Chicago district to be held Saturday, May 1, at
1 p. m., at the Workers' House, 1902 W. Division St., Chicago, 111.

I write for (name of paper) •

•*•»•■••*•••»*•
—ymtmisimmessey ssssgeei ueei I

My name is.. »e—ssa»sseea»a>aee*eeee««aese—aaeats‘4»«*»«««•«»»»•—»**4*eeeedi^s*— ee9e» . •

3 h .V»v.« .» tr< *

Address MMMMMIHIIMMMMIIMMMMItINHIIIMMHM* City
1|\ ‘

(All who expect to attend the conference should mull thfcr coupon
as soon as possible.) ••

-

BOSTON WORKERS START
GORRESPONDENGE GLASS;
BEGINS MONDAY, APRIL 26

By a Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, April 22.—The workers’

correspondence class in Boston will
begin on Monday, April 26, at 8 p. m.
In the Frelheit office. The class, un-
der the leadership of Comrade B. B.
Rubensteln, will provide the DAILY
WORKER with shop and union news
from the Boston district. News vital
to the workers’ interests is of ut-
most importance, and this is the
type of work which we hope to do:
to attract workers into their union,
into the left-wing fraction, Into the
Trades Union Educational League,
and into the party.

The comrades attending this class
will be expected to attend union
meetings and demonstrations, and
then write them up; there may be a
certain type of research work in-
volved. They will also learn how to
write for their nucleus wall paper
or bulletin.

Comrade*, we must produce prole-
tarian journalists! We must have
approach to the masses thru the
press, which Is the most efficient in-
strument Join the class. Attend
the first meeting. The fee is only sl.

showed her the 18 jobs we had to
finish and told her something about
Mr. Heckman and his system. The
nice old lady, who evidently labored
under the impression that an em-
ployer treats £is slaves as nicely as a
rich lady does'her dog, clapped her
hands together and exclaimed in sur-
prise; “But why do you work for a
beast like that?” We explained that
a worker has little chance to choose
his boss.

Rainy Day, Less Wages.
It started to rain heavily. We had

no coats, since such things only hin-
der our work, and we were both
soaked. We tried to work as long as
possible, but three hours before quit-
ting time my fellow-worker an-
nounced: “This is all we’ll do today
for Heckman or any other son-of-a-
Kun on this side of hell!” So we had
to go back and lose at least three
hours that day.

I stayed there a week and learned
the reason why the National Office &

Window Cleaning Co. always has to
advertise for help, bluffing with their
"steady work” and "good pay.”

WORKER CORRESPONDENTS,
ATTENTION I

All worker correspondents of our
foreign language press are urged to
•end In their names and addressee eta-
tlng for whleh paper they write. It le
very Important.
The American Worker Correepondent

1113 W. Washington Blvd.
Chisago, ML

THE THIRD PRIZE WINNER.

MILITANT MINER
FRAMED BY BOSS
AND UNION HEADS

Arley Staples Fired for
Activity

By JOHN SMITH.
Worker Correspondent.

VALIBR, 111.,'April 22—The latest
outrage committed against the- mili-
tant miners in Illinois shows to what
extent the coal operators are lined up
with the Farrffigton machine of the
Miners’ Union to weed out all opposi-
tion to the officials of the union.

Arley Staples, k militant coal miner
of Christopher, til., was framed up
and discharged by the coal company,
and his discharge sustained by the
officials of the union, notwithstanding
the fact that the tools of the coal
company, who aided in the frame-up,
were tried by a' Jury of the Valier Lo-
cal Union, found guilty of violating
their obligation dnd fined sls each.

The; Frame-Up.
Staples was charged with threaten-

ing to hit his working buddy with a
chunk of coal and discharged
on February 13, this year. Paul
Cotton, Staples* buddy, after the trial,
stated that the coal company threat-
ened him with discharge if he did not
testify against Staples. One witness
at the trial stated that Nick Boracek
said to him that he would be dis-
charged if he did not give evidence
against Staples. Nick Boracek is a
well-known tool of the Coal company.

Company Stenographer.
The coal company clerk took the

evidence dowii, in shorthand, and
when the evidence was read it was
found to be doctored to read as the
coal company it. The evi-
dence was conflated but nevertheless
it was accepted as read by the miners’
official. This is the father-in-
law of the piysjdent of sub-district
nine, the notortojjs Lon Fox.

Board lumbers Active.
After the board member

handled the case with the operators’
representative, lie did not arrive at a
decision that day, but took the evi-
dence under advisement. The district
board member_jiandled the case on
March 22, and. a week later he noti-
fied the local 4scretary that the dis-
charge was sustained, and Staples was
kicked out. it

This is onlju *ne example of the
treachery oftSufi Farrington machine
which is determined to rule or ruin
the U. M. W. qf A. in Illinois. In all
the mines aroqpd this district the
militant miners are being expelled be-
cause they are ’sticking up for their
rights.

Class Collaboration.
The class collaboration of the min-

officials and the coal companies
is seen in all the expulsions, and many
miners, who did not understand what
Farrington meant at the last district
convention when he advised the min-
ers to co-operate with the mine own-
ers to load clean coal, to refrain from
antagonism and to lessen the cost
of production, now see, and have good
personal reason to know what he
meant.

Our organization has been weak-
ened by these tactics to such an ex-
tent that it is a union in name only.
It will take many years to rebuild
the U. M. W. of A. to the point it
was before Lewis and Farrington took
hold of the union. The progressive
miners are practically all expelled, but
that will not settle anything in the
union, the fight will be kept np in spite
of all the fakers and eventually we
will win, and the progressive miners
program will be' put into effect.

We need more news from the shops
and factories. Send it ini

THE SECOND PRIZE WINNER

MINE OWNERS USE
RACE HATRED TO

DIVIDE WORKERS
Workers Must Unite to

Enforce Union Terms
By a Worker Correspondent

PRIMROSE, Pa., April 22.—Tho the
coal miners of western Pennsylvania
work every day, when pay day rolls
around they find that they have but a
few dollars coming to them. Many of
them are from S3OO to S4OO in debt.

Foster Race Hatred.
The bosses in this mining district

are fostering race hatred between the
white and Negro workers in an at-
tempt to keep the two divided and
split the miners’ union so that these
bosses will be able to maintain non-
union conditions.

The operators, thru cunning devices,
are more and more strangling the min-
ers in this section. The district of-
ficials of the miners’ union, instead of
helping the coal diggers against the
attacks of the bosses, are aiding the
bosses.

Officials Protect Bosses.
In this section, which is a part of

District 5 of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, the bosses refuse to
pay the miners when they are forced
to clear away slate. There is no pay
for yardage.

When violations of the union con-
tract are reported to the miners’ union
heads these heads go to the operators
first to hear their side of the story.
Then they come to the miner and be-
fore the miner can tell his side of the
story they tell him: "You are wrong.
You can’t do anything about that!”
and when the worker persists in press-
ing his grievances they tell him there
is "nothing doing.”

Discriminate Against Progressives.
Many of the progressives in the

miners’ union are discriminated
against when it comes to work. The
militants are only able to get the
hardest and lowest paid work. This is
done in an attempt to force them to
leave the district.

In spite of this persecution of the
militants, they are determined to stay
in the union and fight for union condi-
tions in the mines. They are also bat-
tling against the spread of race ha-
tred that is being used by the bosses
to keep the Negro and the white
worker fighting each other. The for-
eign-born worker is also being played
off against the native born. In this
way the company hopes to break the
miners’ union.

Unite for Better Conditions.
The duty of all the Negro, foreign-

born and native-born workers is to
recognize this cunning device to di-
vide the workers and to unite their
forces by Insisting that the union con-
tract be lived up to.

Detroit Likes It! What Do You Say?
A Worker correspondent from Detroit, Mich., who has subscribed to the

American Worker Correepondent for himself and for another worker, write*
us at follows: “VJo like the American Worker Correspondent very much and
are pleased with the contents of the April issue. The greatest success to the
American Works* Correspondent.”

We urge every worker correepondent who harbore the same sentiment*
toward the A. W. C. will express himself thru immediate action and shoot
in that belated sub of hi*. The time it getting short, the May issue must be
gotten out and your subscription le eorely needed. Send it in AT ONCEI

MAY DAY ISSUE OUT NEXT WEEK! ‘

§
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MICANTOEE.^
,
CORRESPONDENT Jffl!•A Magazine By and for Workers in the Euiones, the.times, The Mills and onthe Und

V Price Jj cents
Subscribe! Only 50 Cents Per Year!

Become a Workef Correspondent! Write for Your Paper!
AMERICAN WORKER .CORRESPONDENT,

JIIS W. WASHINGTON BLVD, CHICAGO, ILL.

RK.ER. '^OU^JrVO^V\
THE PARTY IS WITH US!

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

fTIHE Poloom (political committee) of the Central Executive Committee of
the Workers (Communist) Party has given its enthusiastic approval of

the ambitious program for the development of the Worker Correspondents’
movement In this country. At its last meeting it took the following action:

1. Approved the Issuing of the American Worker Correspondent, the
central organ of the movement in the United States.

2. Approved the holding of Conferences of Worker Correspondents
wherever they can be organized over the country. The party officials are
urged to give every support to these conferences.

3. Approved the issuing of the American Worker Correspondent in print-
ed form. The first issue was mimeographed.

This Is an indication of the great Interest that the party’s ruling com-
mittee takes In the development of the worker correspondents’ movement
in this country. This is the basis for the achieving of growing results In
the Immediate future.

CARRANETTE CO.
FAILS TO CARRY
OUT AGREEMENTS

Sheet Metal Workers’
Agent Absent

By a Workir Correapondsnt.
The strike situation at the Cabra-

nette Corporation took a new turn
yesterday after the strikers held a
meeting w.ith Ryan, a business agent
of the sheet metal workers’ union.
Ryan told the men that an agree-
ment had bean negotiated with the
company, and that the men had "bet-
ter go back to work.’’ He showed
the men the agreement which stipu-
lated that the five men who had been
dismissed for agitating tor unioniza-
tion, and over whom the strike had
been called, would be reinstated. The
agreement further stated that all of
the men—about 35—who had gone out
on strike would be taken back and
placed at their old jobs. A final pro-
vision was that the Cabranette Cor-,
poratlon was to become a closed shop
on Sept. 1.

After a consultation the men decid-
ed to rejeetthe agreement, and to stay
out until their full demands for an
8-hour day, time and a half for over-
time, immediate unionization, etc.,
weTe won. The strikers pointed out
that if the union plumbers who are
installing the scab work being turned
out at Cabranette's, could be enlisted
to help them, then they could force
the boss to give in to their demands
completely. Ryan, however, warned
the men that “we can’t back you up,”
and that they had oetter accept the
agreement. Thereupon the men elect-
ed a committee o< three, and arranged
with Ryan to have a conference with
Frankß, the boss of Cabranette’s Wed-
nesday morning to arrange for the
return of the men.

Blacklist Union Agitators.
However, when Wednesday morn-

ing came Ryan did not show up, nor
could he be located. After waiting for
him for more than an hour, the boss
and the foreman preceded to take ac-
tion. They picked out twelve of the
men and put them to work. The oth-
er twenty-five men they told to go
outside and wait until they were call-
ed in. Among these twenty-five were
included Paul Gump, C. J. Ulrich, Lee
Whalen and Gus Schaefer, the men
who were originally fired for agitat-
ing for the union. Those men also
who had shown the most determina-
tion and militancy in conducting the
strike were not re-hired. As one of
the strikers pointed out, the bosß only
wanted those men whom he could kick
around like dogs.

At a meeting held yesterday morn-
ing the men decided to »*'d a com-
mittee to see Ryan and fIL out why
he had not shown up for the confer-
ence, why the agreement had been
broken by the boss and what he, Rygn,
planned to do towards getting all the
men back to work as arranged.

Cleveland Carpenters
Aid the Passaic Strike

By a Worker Correapondsnt
Cli VELAND, April 22 A group

of Cl '.‘land carpenters held a meet-
ing hyfnight and made a collection of
$U6|F vfor the textile strikers. These
earptlcers are out to collect more
money and undoubtedly in a week or
so will have another sum to send to
Passaic.

1,000 COAL MINERS
STRIKE TO RETAIN

OWN CHECKWEIGHMAN
By a Worker Correspondent

SUGAR NOTCH, Pa., April 22
A thousand anthraelte miners are
striking at Sugar Notoh colliery
No. 9 of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre
Coal Co. because the company pott-
ed a notice that tha mine would
close If a checkweighman suitable
to the employers were not elected
by the miner*. Tha workers refuted
to change their elected man and
added the charge that the company
le running condemned coal thru the
breaker during regular working
how**

BARBERS’ UNION
OPENS DRIVE TO
ORGANIZE TRADE

Workers Plan Walkout
on May 1

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK, April 22—Journeymen

Barbers’ Union Local No. 913 of Brook-
lyn baß started a campaign to organ-
ize the barber workmen of Long
Island City, Astoria and vicinity.
The opening gun of the organization
drive was fired at Glaser Nall, Long
Island, at a mass meeting of journey-

„

men working in these sections.
The meeting was addressed by J.

Loffini and John Tartamella, officials
of Local No. 913, and Joseph Giganti,
the Chicago progressive leader ex-
pelled by international officials. The
speakers all stressed the necessity for
organization and solidarity among
journeymen barbers in order that bet-
ter conditions of living may be ob-
tained.

Join Barbers’ Union.
Giganti in reviewing the history of

the barbers’ organized movement said:
“There existed a time in this country
when a barber was not considered a "

man, but a slave; he had nothing to
look forward to in leading him to ”

emancipation: today we have the
great International Journeymen Bar-
bers' Union of America, which with
the aid of every workman in our craft
will lead us to ever greater achieve-
ments.” He urged them all to join the
union and agitate among their fellow
workers to do likewise.

■

Long Hours, Low Wages.
The barbers here are working from

12 to 14 hours a day and 6 hours on
Sundays and holidays. Their wages
average S3O a week. They must de-
pend on the generosity of the public
from which they receive tips. The tip-
ping system is the most vicious and
demoralizing means of earning a liv- r
ing. Yet the barber must accept them
and expect them.

May Strike May 1.
The Master Barbers of Long Island

have already organized and raised the
prices of haircuts and shaves, thus
forestalling the impending organiza- ri tjon of the journeymen. The senti-

I ment for organization is very strong
among the workers and plans are un-
der way, it is said, to declare a strike
of all men working in this area on
May 1 if the list of demands formu-
lated are not accepted bjl the boss
barbers.

Chamber of Commerce
Gives Ride to Labor
Convention Delegates

By a Worker Correepondent
HOUSTON Tex., April 22—The

State Federation of Labor convention
delegates will be carried to the San
Jacinto battleground, 28 miles from
Houston, in boats furnished by the
Houston chamber of commerce as part
of the program for entertaining the
delegates to the annual meet to be
held here.

When attempts were made to levy
an extra assessment of $1 a member
from all the Houston locals it was
declared that the reason for the large
assessment was to avoid asking out-
side aid to entertain the delegates and
that union funds were the only funds
with which to entertain union labor.

A statement appeared in the "Labor
Journal” recently that more than
enough had been raised to carry out
the program as planned.

When the action of the entertain-
ment committee accepting the offer of

1 the chamber of commerce was pointed
out to a number of the union officials
they tried to excuse the action of the
committee by stating that the offer
was accepted because it was made in
"friendliness” and that the motion
was not to “ask for aid.” but that if
aid was offered “it could be accepted,”

1886—May Day—l 926. Forty year*
in the wilderness. Time for the work-
ing class to move ahead.
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CORRESPONDENCE

What? Where? When?
Why? How?

BY WM. F. DUNNE.

A handbook for the worker who
wishes to learn HOW to write
for the workers’ press. A new
publication that should be read
by every worker.

10 Cents
12 copies for one dollar,

THE DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
1113 W. Washington Bird.

Chicago. lit.
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rpHE recent drift of the rank and file
-t- and many of the leading elements
of the socialist party toward co-opera-
tion with the Workers (Communist)
Party is extremely disconcerting to
Mr. James Oneal, erstwhile editor of
the defunct New York Call and now
serving in that capacity on the weekly
publication.

In spite of the lies, the demagogy,
the sophistry, the contumely, used
against us by such as Oneal, our tac-
tics and our insistence upon the unit-
ed front of all working class elements
in order more effectively to fight for
the elementary demands of the work-
ing class have broken thru the bar-
riers of prejudice to the sincere ele-
ments who still remain in the socialist
party.

The Oneals, the Cahans, the Hill-
quits and others of that calibre suc-
ceeded for a time in inciting the mem-
bers of their party against us because
we had not yet made our impress suf-
ficiently strong upon the labor move-
ment. While they succeeded for a
time in denying us the use of plat-
forms from which to talk to the
masses under their influence, we
eventually achieved the confidence of
many of their own members by prov-
ing to them in action that we were
the most determined fighters in the
ranks of labor.

The more intelligent leaders among

the socialists recognize this trend and
no longer refrain from entering into
united fronts with our party in many
of the movements we initiate. But
the “diehards” of the Oneal type still
harp on the old string, still repeat the
ancient hoaxes that even they can
no longer believe—if they ever did
believe them.

Then when, in addition to bringing
the members and sympathizers of the
socialist party closer to us, we write
and publish history in the light of
Marxism that is, at least to Oneal,
adding insult to injury. It is the un-
pardonable sin. Especially is this so
since a Communist interpretation of
American history exposes by com-
parison, the shallowness of Onekl’s
claim to be the profound historian of
the American working class.

Marshalling ail his arsenal of
' reviling epithets Mr. Oneal tells

his readers that my articles appearing
in the Workers Monthly on the demo-
cratic party are purely asinine.

He prefaces this scholarly observa-
tion with the ludicrous declaration
that the Communist movement has ex-
hibited a “marked decline in the past
six months, especially since its amus-
ing transformation on a shop and
street ‘nucleus’ basis.” This is obvious-
ly intended to create the notion that
we are declining in the hope that
some of the remaining members of his
party will be frightened away from
us and is a belated echo of the dire
prophecies, none of which material-
ized, of the opportunist elements in
our own ranks that were excluded
from our party on the very threshold
of the transition from the old branch
organization, a heritage of the impo-
tent socialist party, to the shop nuclei
form.

From the mawkish repetition of the
social-democratic sneers at the form
of organization proved by world-wide
experience to be correct for revolu-
tionary practice, Oneal proceeds to his
familiar buffonery and tries to discuss
history.
rpHE eminent historian is particular-
-*• ly incensed at my estimation of
President Jackson as the political
spokesman of the powerful slave hold-
ers of the South. He properly
squelches me (at least to his own sat-
isfaction) for having the audacity to
write American history that conflicts
with his laborious efforts by indig-
nantly asking?

“Why did the small slave holders
of the South support Jackson and
also oppose the powerful slave hold-
ers? Why did the small farmers €f
the new states in the West support
Jackson if the latter was the tool
of the great planters? Moreover,
why were the great majority of the
workers in the northern cities Jack-
sonians if Jackson represented these
slave owners?"
It is almost inconceivable that one

who professes a modicum of Marxian
understanding could be guilty of such
utter rot, but it may be found on page
six, column three, in The New Leader
of gaturday. March 27, 1926.

The answer to such questions are
very simple for a Marxist. Jackson
was supported by these elements, sim-
ply because, my dear Mr. Oneal, the
prevailing ideas of any given epoch
are the ideas of the ruling class. That
is Marx's observation, so if you have
any objections to it, prove first that
Marx was ,wrong.
■pUT, my esteemed sir, I cannot re-

slsl the temptation to apply your
own unique theory, which is on a par
with your other vaporlngs on history,
to current history, where it can be re-
duced to its absurdity. Communists
have proved that the Coolidge admin-
istration is an enemy of labor, the
lackey of Wall Street. I hope the pro-
found historian will not rise and hurl
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Victory for Striking Furriers
It is indeed a notable victory that has been won by the striding

furriers of New York against the intrigues ‘of the conservative
leadership of labor. When Hugh Frayne, organizer for the A. F. of
L., intervened, reached an agreement with an agent of the manu-
facturers which was an abandonment of the demands of the New
York joint board of the Furriers’ Union and tried to take the ques-
tion of settlement out of the hands of the militant leadership, the
strikers staged a revolt against such procedure that shook the
rafters of Carnegie Hall where Frayne and the international of-
ficials of the Furriers’ Union tried to jam the agreement down
their throats after excluding Ben Gold and the other left wing lead-
ers. The masses of striking furriers proved that they were loyal to
the leadership of the joint board.

This action forced the A. F. of L. to reverse its policy and, in-
stead of using its power against the demands of the joint board,
to support these demands. This reversal of policy and the appear
ance on Wednesday of William Green, president of the A. F. of L.
before the mass meeting of strikers at .the Sixty-ninth Regiment
armory symbolized the triumph of left wing leadership and strategy.

Instead of the defeatism first suggested'by Frayne a committee
composed of a representative of the A. F. of L., the president of the
International Furriers’ Union and his colleagues and a committee
representing the New York general strike committee will negotiate
a settlement with an employers’ committee.

On Wednesday President Green addressed a great mass meet-
ing of the New York furriers together with the representative of the
strike committee. The hearing given to him while supporting the
demands of the strikers and the leadership they have chosen stands
in sharp contrasts to the reception given Hugh Frayne last week,
when the furriers refused to listen to Frayne while their leaders were
barred from the meeting. The New York furriers have given Presi-
dent Green a lesson on solidarity in the face of the enemy.

■— on.,

Playing the Game
The Mellon Coolidge machine was kindly considerate of some of

the old guard who are up for re-election this year and permitted them
to cast their vote against the shameful piece of grand larceny that
lifted 73 per cent of the Italian debt off the shoulders of the mon-
strous Mussolini gang of fascist butchers in order that they might
have this to their credit when they appeal to their constituents to
re-elect them.

Certainly no one can believe for a moment that Irvine L. Len-
root of Wisconsin or Frank R. Gooding of Idaho voted against the
debt cancellation because they were in disagreement with the Mellon
gang. Had there been danger of defeat of the bill these republican
statesmen would have voted for the administration’s proposal as
they always vote, except when they are permitted to register nega-
tive votes for political purposes.

It is also noteworthy that Peter W. Norbeck, who recently wr on
the republican nomination for U. S. senator in South Dakota against
a Coolidge favorite, voted with the majority to increase the burden
of taxation for the people of the United States in order that Mus-
solini could more easily obtain credits from the House of Morgan.
This is indicative of the spurious nature'of Norbeck’s pose as an
insurgent.

Among the democratic statesmen of the Morgan coalition a
number of them voted against the debt cancellation as a matter of
political expediency in order to have a record with which to appeal
lo their supporters at home. Among those heroes of the world court
light, with the Morgan brand indelibly upon them, who are up for
re-election are Caraway of Arkansas, George of Georgia, Overman
of North Carolina, and Smith of South Carolina. These creatures,
frightened by the wave of resentment that is unmistakably rising
against the tierce drive of the Morgan coalition to clear the ground
for still greater investments that will further involve this country
in all the crises of the old world, did not dare vote on the debt can-
cellation aa. they voted on the world court.

We will probably now see the degraded spectacle of the official
political shysters at the head of the American Federation of Labor
endorsing some of these senators on their fake record, instead of
effectively serving the interests of labor by launching a move for
a labor party. ....

Imperialist Intrigue in China
The latest move of the Anglo-Japanese imperialists in China is

to issue, thru the mouth of their mercenary general, Chang Tso Lifi,
a demand for the recall of Soviet Ambassador Karakhan. Included
in this demand is the usual propaganda to also exclude “numerous
agitators for the Moscow International.”

This demand, to say the least, is a bit premature. It is issued
while Chang and his brigand bands are still contesting with the
Kuominchun (national army) for the control of Peking, the capital
city, and is an effort to brand the widespread labor disturbanhes
among the Chinese masses as a result of the intervention of Bol-
shevik agents from Russia. The presence of the Soviet ambas-
sador is also resented becanse it symbolizes to the Chinese masses
the fart that their national aspirations have the sympathy of the
powerful proletarian state while all the imperialist powers are try-
ing to dismember China.

This is by no means the first attempt on the part of the British
and .Japanese invaders to crush the labor and nationalist move-
ment in China, it is a continuation of the policy that launched the
British blockade agaiust Canton which was followed by threats
ugainst the government to force it to crush the strike of seamen and
dock workers, thereby alienating working cluss support from the
Canton government and making it easy prey for the military ad-
venturers in tin* service of foreign imperialist powers.

As their earlier efforts failed in Canton, so the present intrigue
of the imperialists will fail in Pekin. Regardless of what the mili-
tary cliques naay temporarily do the bond between the Russian and
1 lie Chinese liberation movement will eventually generate sufficient

. power to drive out the imperialist brigands.

epithets at me and try to prove that
this is not so because millions of
workers, poor farmers, small business
men and professional classes voted
for Coolidge in the last election.

Does Mr. Oneal presume to assert
that the workers farmers of Jack-
son’s time were more, ‘class conscious
than are workers today? If we accept
Oneal's interpretatipjn of history we
would have to Emil Vander-
velde, the hero of the second interna-
tional, a representative of the work-
ers and not a flunkey of Albert, the
King of the Belgians, simply because
ceirtaiin deceived stil! support
him. Because Phillip Schiedemann
was supported by certain German
workers during the war we ought not
to have branded him a kaiser social-
ist but eulogized htft£ as a a gallant
•proletarian leader il we follow the
Oneal logic. f &

a\ \

IN the case of Jackson the facts re-
garding his symp>|t£y with slavery

are so well known that even Oneal is
forced grudgingly to admit that Jack-
son was not opposed to slavery.

•
- -m •

We will let Jackson speak for him-
self on this question. Take, for in-
stance, his annual message to con-
gress on December 2, 1835, directed
against the abolitionists of the North.
It must be borne in mind that this
message was delivered less than two
months after William Lloyd Garrison
was mobbed in the streets of Boston
for daring to advocate abolition of
slavery. Instead of denouncing that
act Jackson gave aid and comfort to
the mob spirit by the following shame-
ful observations:

“I must also invite your attention
to the painful exci|pment produced
in the South by attempts to circu-
late, thru the mails, inflammatory
appeals addressed to the passions
of the slaves, in prints, and in vari-
ous sorts of publications, calculat-
ed to stimulate them to insurrection
and to produce all the horrors of a
SERVILE war. (Emphasis mine.)

“• * • It is fortunate for the
country that the good sense, the
generous feeling, and the deep-root-
ed attachment of the people of the
non-stave holding states to the un-
ion, and to their fellow citizens of

tween all members of the confeder-
acy, from being used as an instru-
ment of an opposite character.”—
(President’s Message, Dec. 2, 1835.)
TACKSON concluded this vindictive

and provocative message with a
recommendation to congress to pass
such a law “as will prohibit under
severe penalties, the circulation in
Southern states, thru the mails, of
incendiary publications intended to in-
stigate the slaves to rebellion.”

This talk of a servile revolt was
the most potent propaganda weapon
of the powerful slave holders of that
time, who even formed combinations
in order to crush anyone daring to
challenge their rule and who had
agents roaming the country inciting
mobs against anyone who dared sug-
gest that slavery was infamous.

It was this message of Jackson that
initiated the fiercest wave of mob
violence ever recorded in the history
of this country. In vain the abolition-
ists demanded of the president that
he submit proof of any intent to in-
cite a so-called servile insurrection,
but all such appeals were treated with
contempt and their authors hounded
by Jacksonian mobs who had imbibed
the malevolent spirit of their chief.

The most notable result of the
wholesale series of mob violence insti-
gated by Jackson and his henchmen
was the murder at Alton, Illinois, on
November 8, 1837, of Elijah P. Love-
joy, a moderate religious opponent of
slavery who wanted to convince the
slave holders that they should re-
lease their slaves as a matter of ab-
stract humanism. No moderation
would suffice. The slave owning oli-
garchy in control of the government
demanded th£ violent extermination
of even the mildest critics of slavery.

rjiHE same absurd praise given Jack-
son is applied by- Oneal ,to Van

Buren, who succeeded “Old Hickory”
and carried out faithfully his crusade

abolitionists and for the
slave holders of the South. Van Bu-
ren was one of the most odious of
the agents of the slave holders and
was capable only of taking orders and
carrying them out. His orders came
exclusively from the large plantation
owners. Perhaps Oneal will absurd-

the same blood Iql'the South, have
given so strong impressive a
tone to the sentiments entertained
against the proceedings of the mis-
guided persons who have engaged
in these.unconstitutional and wick-
ed attempts. . 'as to authorize
the hope that these attempts will
no longer be persisted in. But, if
these expressions of the public will
shall not be sufficient to produce
so desirable a result, not a doubt
can be entertained that the non-
slave holding states, so far from
countenancing the slightest inter-
ference with the constitutional
rights of the South, will be prompt
to exercise their authority in sup-
pressing, so far as In them Ilea,
whatever is calculated to produce
the evil.

“In leaving the care of other
branches of this interesting subject
to the state authorities to whom
they properly belong, It Is never-
theless proper for oongress to take
such measures as will prevent the
postoffice department, which waa
designed to foltor an amicable In-
tercourse and correspondence be-

n '
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Oneal Again Discourses on American History
Diehard of the Socialist Party Who Trembles Before the Tendency of the Rank and File of His Party to Repudiate His

• Communist Baiting Becomes Enraged at Marxist Interpretation of American History That Exposes
the Shallowness of His Feeble Endeavors.

BY H. M. WICKS
ly reply that Van Buren, too, was sup-
ported by workers and farmers, which
refutes the contention that he was a
slave holders’ president.

The erudite schoolmaster, Mr. Oneal
can find no language with which to be-
rate my assertion that ITeury Clay
“was arrogant and imperious and not
inclined to bow before so insignificant
a figure as (President) Tyler.” He
distorts my statement to make it ap-
pear that I attribute Tyler’s defection
from the Whig party to that' personal
disagreement, and states that Ty-
ler was far from insignificant because
he came “from a blue blood family of
Virginia and had considerable influ-
ence In politics."

This Is equivalent to refuting the
charge that Mr. Coolidge is a some-
what bewildered puppet of Wall Street
by pointing to his birth among the
rocks on Vermont and the fact that
he has “considerable influence in poli-
tics.”

AS to the quarrel between Clay and
Tyler it is so well known that

Oneal’s diatribe is the first attempt I
have ever witnessed to refute it.

Not content with using my articles
on the democratic party as a text
from which to teach me the Oneal in-
terpretation of history, he becomes
positively delirious when he discusses
my article on “The Lincoln Myth” that
appeared in the February 12 issue of
the DAILY WORKER. He is particu-
larly incensed that I should dare re-
fer to Lincoln as an agent of the in-
dustrial capitalists of the North.

He does not presume to say what
class, if any, Lincoln, in his opinion,
did represent. A perusal of Oneal’s
“The Workers in American History”
failed to reveal his opinion on this
matter. On page 172 we read: “Lin-
coln was the noblest product of this
early stage of capitalism. In> some
respects he TRANSCENpfeD the
epoch in which he lived.”

How erudite! How concise and yet
comprehensive! I am an tjjgrate be-
cause I said Lincoln was ait agent of
the capitalists of the North, £et Oneal
admits he was the product Os this cap-
italism. Then he adds a qualification
to the effect that Lincoln transcended
the epoch in which he lived. Certainly

IT MC'ES!
Vr % .
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FARMERS’ INTERNATIONAL GREETS
“UNITED FARMER" ON ITS PROGRAM

0 ,' t ■,f i , ,

BISMARCK, N. D., April 22.—The United Farmers’ Educational
League, which has Just begun publication of a monthly paper with a
policy of uniting all the existing farmers’ organizations on a common
program for a fight in the farmers’ Interests in alliance with the city
workers, has received the congratulation of the Farmers'lnternational
which unites millions of farm organizations all over the world.

These congratulations are contained in a cablegram addressed to
the United Farmer, and read as follows:

“Million farmers, united In the Farmers’ International, heartily
welcome appearance of the first United farmer. Farmers should unite
In one powerful union, send representatives to congress and senate
In alliance with organized city Industrial workers. Fight exploiters.
Long live the farmers’ and workers’ bloc. Farmers and workers, or-
ganize! Unite!”

The United Farmer, which Is only two months old, Is gradually
extending Its influence among the exploited farmers of the north-
western states, organizing them In support of the program of the United
Farmers’ Educational League.

he is no Marxist who accepts such an
explanation. There are individuals
in society who personify certain ad-
vanced tendencies and to the super-
ficial observer seem to see beyond
their time, hut, as Marxists, we know
that never at any time, under any
conditions has anyone transcended the
epoch in which he lived. The most
cursory understanding of Marxism
teaches us that it is utterly impossible
for an idea to penetrate the mind of
man until the material conditions for
such an idea are at hand. Some per-
ceive the light of a new stage in so-
ciety before others, but that certainly
furnishes no basis for mystical, rell- *

gious, teleological, transcendental in-
terpretations.

jl/TY article on Lincoln was written
with the' object of dispelling the

myth that Lincoln was the “great
emancipator” depicted by the prosti-
tuted historians of capitalism. The
entire article was devoted exclusively
to that task, which I think I accom-
plished, not by quoting the bourgeois
historians but by referring to undis-
puted documentary evidence, viz.:
Lincoln's inaugural address and his
official acts rebuking Generals Fre-
mont and Hunter.

» . t
If Oneal had accused me of stress-

ing this side of the record of Lincoln
to the exclusion of other point I might
be inclined to concede error, but in
extenuation I would plead the impossi-
bility of sufficiently elaborating the
character of Lincoln within the con-
fines of one article.

Certainly Communists are the last
to belittle the historical role of Lin-
coln and we have time and again
pointed to the fact that he was one of
the outstanding figures of his time
and that he played a revolutionary
role by helping to smash the slave
power by force of arms, in spite of
his pathetic hesitation and excessive
caution in handling the question of
chattel slavery.
TJOWEVER, there is a vast differ-
U-*- ence between plhcing Lincoln in
his proper historical perspective and
indulging in the tawdry sentimental-
ism of an Oneal, whose writings outdo
the dithyrambics of an Ida Tarbell,
a John Drinkwater, an Irving Bachel-
ler and others of the hißtorico-flction-
ists.

Oneal’s total Inability to discuss his-
tory from a working class standpoint
is further revealed in his "master-
piece” called “The Workers in Ameri-
can History,” where on page 117 he
refers to the secret revolutionary
“committees of correspondence” of
the colonies as "adventurers, poli-
ticians and poor farmers who were in-
duced to enlist to present the appear-
ance of a fighting force against Great
Britain.” Since Patrick Henry, Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia and Samuel
Adams of Massachusetts were leading
figures in this secret agitation, and
were not poor farmers, the plain im-
plication is that they were adventur-
ers and despised politicians.

This sort of flippant denunciation
of the revolutionary fighters of the
bourgeoisie at a time when that class
was rising against feudalism is con-
fined exclusively to the American so-
cialists. In other countries the revo-
lutionary traditions are emphasized,
not belittled, and contrary to Oneal’s
denunciation of Samuel Adams for
such fiery individuals as Adams end
dealing with the British patriots in
colony of Massachusetts, we find a
great deal to admire in him.

Instead of weeping over the fate of.
the snivelling hypocritical lackey of
the crown, Chief Justice Hutchinson
of Boston (p. 116), who was driven
from his house by the enraged colo-
nists, Oneal would perform a much
better service to the working class by
explaining the true significance off
such fiery individuals as Adams and
the role they play In revolutionary up-
heavals.

How one who professes to write his-
tory for American workers can praise
such creatures of the slave power as
Jackson and Van Buren and denounce
the “committees of correspondence” •

of the revolutionary period is beyond
me.

Though Oneal sarcastically says
"Wicks always solemnly considers
everything from the baby’s toothache
to the price of potatoes, in terms of
Leninism,” I must confess that his
peculiar method of Interpreting his-
tory is somewat baffling to a Lenin-
ist. Even the worst of other social-
democratic and bourgeois writers do
not indulge in such mental gymnastics.
He Is unique. The realm of pathology
might be much more appropriate to
deal with him.

It is much easier to understand his
fury at the appearance of a Marxist
interpretation of American history,
especially when it emanates from
Communist sources. Our Leninist tac-
tics in applying the united front is
rapidly driving Oneal into political
bankruptcy. But he could console him-
self with his theoretical achievement*
as an historian. Ho has certainly
good ground for his indignation when
we cruelly deprive him even of that
consolation by exposing his theory to
be as empty as his life long practise.
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